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22's Our Aim
Daylon + George Washington /+ Houston + North Te)(os State + Wichita +, Tulsa

Duquesne + -Drake + Drake + Bradley.+ lowa-- + St. Louis ~.... Wichita + T,ds'~ +
+ Houston + North Texas'State + Xavier. + Marshall .,+ 4 = NCAA Crown
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P Ia'y8,r5:' -.La ud:",Hi 9h "Tea:m .sp iri't
Fred Dierking and :Dale Hiedotting

;Poised and determiried in hIS
role as co-captain, Carl Bouldin has
been one of the major spark plugs
in the Bearcats 18-game' victory
spurt. .
'The 6-1 guard averaged 11.3

points per game during regular
season _play and he is the team's
best free throw shooter with an~ '.'

.813, percentage; Bouldin received
honorable mention for the All-
Missouri Valley team (AP) .. '
Bouldin is a senior In Teachers-

College, majoring in business edu-
, cation He is currently doing stu-
dent teaching at Cutter Junior
High School and he. taught at
Hughes-the first semester.

Bouldin would like to_play pro
-baseball. after g'raduation. In re-
gard' to basketball, Bouldin was'
asked if he thought he wo,uld
get -drafted. His repIY"IIYe,s, by
t~e Army'/' .
Ta1;llng North Texas State as the

worst floor he has ever- played on, ,
Bouldin recalls; "The rim wasn't

. .level and the sun 'shinning on the
,"I hope we go floor made it difficult to play."

all the way- ~ Then he added, "The Cincinnati ,
and I think we court seems to give me trouble
can do it."Those also."

• were the words ,Contrasting his feelings upon en-
of Bearcat ce.~- tering the 196~ NCAA. TournJey

- ter.Ron.Rels. with those, of previous years- Boul-
';PhIS - will .be din reflected, "I fe~l r am more
Ron's se eo.n d needed by the team going Into the

tourna- tournament this year .. I think that's.
ment, and h~ _~ the way every 'Senior feels;"

To'ny' 'Yat·.e..S.' ."'!'",,';,',",, ••• ',., ...., .... ""."",~""""""... slotaotk~sgthfa~he idS "hi regard to the-t.eam's con-'
, . "<'R' . ,lll ' orwar . d . . '.

:;>':, 'eiS tc .~. .' t·mue Improvement, Bouldm
B.reakiI1g into the startingTine- "We wanted .it ~a&iy in Calif- sald "After the ~t. Louis gam,e,

up in DC's seventh game, Tony ornia last year '(the finals of the we kcame to readhze a 'hlot of our \ '
Y t h

. ' . 1960'" ,. . . . wea nesses an. we ave con-
. a es as proven himself to be . tourney w-ere, rn San Fran- t' d t .' . h II

one ofCincy's strong .points, .cisco) and we barely missed out. mue ,0 improve ,upo~ t em.
At 23, he's the oldest member "This' year we. may surprise every- " "A' l.?t of thecredltJor our

on the team, having played four body by. taking it all." success IS due to the coaching staff.
years of service ball before coming ,Reis attrlbutes-the progress and We have had good SCOUtiI~.gand,
to DC. His team won several Ifith "s)1ccess of this year's basketeer the coac~es have stuckrwithc.us.
Air Force -tournaments' ;and' 'they ",edit~on to the increased teamspirit CoachJ~ck~:; has always been un-
placed fourth in the World Wi-de----:,and team play. "We're all working derstanding. ,. -~ ,.--'. .<, "

Air Force tourney. . _ '. ' , ' together," declared Ron, "no matter Bouldin hopes 'the Bearcatscan
In regard to varsity basketball which five are on the' floor." get far enough In the tournament

as compared to freshmen ball,The former Woodwardite expects in order to' get a chance to play
Yates says, "The big difference con~ideni;~l~ opposition along the Ohio State. He thinks the Buck-
is that your competing -against championshiptrail. "We'll he meet- eyescaribe beaten.
better caliber ball players. Ali' ing some tough outfits. Kansas "
five' c.p.ponents are good players, State is always trouble, I here that B b we. h h

./ whereas in freshmen; ball only Southern Cal is plenty-mean and 0 lesen an
two or three are usuaUy,gpod."' of course who can forget Ohio
Yates was' glad to make the start- State. I sure hope we get a' crack

ingIineup in hissophomore year, at them." \
but he say-s, "I had a little bit in
my favor, havingplayed four years
in the service." .
As far as'the tournament is con-. .

, cerned, Yates believes ,DC h.~s'a ,
good chance and he thinks the 'Cats '
can beat Ohio State if they get .Iar
"enough to meet .the Buckeyes. '
, ; What were the factors that con-
tributed to the Bearcats' improve-
ment? Says Yates, "Team, work
was the main factor in our improve-
'ment and our ability togo both
ways, off'ensivelyand defensively."

In recent interviews pale 'Hei- In addition Dierk feels that
dotting and Fred Dierking, DC's "Jucker's a heckuva coach who
top front-Line reserves, each pre- treats everyone on the team as,
dieted 'the NCAA crown for the equals.". ' )
Bearcats and expressed what he Dale feels' that. the Bearcats'
felt were the reasons for Cincy's' improvement tis linked .with the
improvement 'since the early part facts .that "the team has stuck to-
of the season. . gether through thick and. thin and
, Hiedotting, the 6-8 sophomore that there has not been a. trace of
'architecture student from Green- dissension among .team. members.
hills 'Ohio, has worked hlmselt Dierking .in closing, said that he
'into'the sixth merr spct on the - is enjoying being on this year's
Bearcat squad by showing steady 'team more than last year's be-
and marked improvement arll sea- cause he likes the '60-'61 squad's
son long. style of play more and he is .get-
Dierking, .a 6.6 junior from Val- - ting real chances to play ball.

ley Stream, N.Y., followed .his
brother Connie out west to DC.
Connie starred with the Bear-cats
several years ago earning All-
~merican recognition. Fred has
become a reliable reserve for Coach
Ed Jucker'scagers, seeingvcon-
siderable uction and often scoring
key points with his accurate jump
allot. t

I j
Both Fred and Dale, when asked

the obvious question, "How far do
you, think we can, go?" im-
mediately 'shot, back with an "All

,the way to· the title." Fred,
"W1hitey" to ithe team; claimed
flatly' that DC will beat Ohio State
and that Houston's Cougars could
cause Cincy more trouble than any-
one else. Heidotting felt that State
would be the biggest obstacle. in
theBearcat 'path to an NCAA title
ibut that they could handle the
'Buckeyes.

Dierking felt that ue's definite
Improvement has been due to com-
bination of factors. The Cincy
successes have been team successes,

, says "Wlhitey", with no single in-
dividual responsible Ior avictorv,

"Every time the .team' has
been in a hole' it has been the
team working together to -get
.out of the hole." This, he feels, is
quite unlike last season's 'Cat

/--"'---. .squad which always looked to
"The 0" to give them the lift
they needed.

Tom Thacker
"I think we have a fairly even

.chance," said Cincy's sophomore
the forward Tom Thacker .talking
about the Bearcat's chances in the
NCAA, tourney. .
For Thacker, who says his big~

gest thrill in basketball is "being
able to play for DC," this' will be
the first NCAA .tournament, al-
though it will -be the fourth
straight for Cincy., /'

Thacker 'came up to the varsity
as the- top frosh prospect and
needed only a few games to 'crack
the starting line-up. After a. slow
start Tom improved steadily and
ended up as the Bearcat's third
le~ding scorer ~ith 325 points
and a 12.5 per game'average. He
led the team in assists with 102
and was third in reboundinq with
245, although he is only·6-2.
"He has' improved definitely,"

said. Coach Ed' Jucker, "and has
gained confidence and poise." "His
biggest asset is' his .quick hands." _

Thacker regards Bradley's
Chet Walker as the toughest man
he had to guard this season. "He
had feur Inehes onme," Tom ex-,
plained. In the Bearcat victory
over the Braves he held Walker
to 17 p,oints.... r

Choosing the man who gave, him .
the hardest time def ens i.v ely,
Thacker nominated Tim Robinson,
another Bradley player. "He had a
height advantage on me 'and stayed
.fairly close," Tom said.

"We just wanted to win;" stated
110m, commenting on DC's 18-
game winning .streak ..H~ then add-
ed, "I'm not used to losing."

, Thacker led Covington Grant High'
to distr.ictand regional crowns in
high school.' In the East-West Ken-
tucky All-Star game Tom won the
Most Valuable Player award,' play-
ing for the West squad.

Although baseball was his fint
love, Tom has been, interested in )
basketball since his first year
in high school. "Since then Tom- -,
my's life has been mostly _de-
voted tobasketb-aH," said Mrs.
Velma Thacker, Tom's mothe'::
Tom is one of five children. He

has three sisters (Juanita 29, W:n-
(Continued on Page 5)

Paul l:'Iogue
A quiet giant, Paul "Duke"

Hogue patrolls the hardwood with
hIS uncanny tip-ins, rebounding and
bruising all-around play. '

Hogue is a quiet' unassu,mlng
. man off. the court, but when fie
does speak the'y are words of
meaning. Hogue lias .often been.
.kidded good naturedly by his
teemmetes and acquired the
narrte Marmaduke, the loveable
dog in the comicstrlps. .
His 6-9 frame carries much

authority on the basketball ·cour.t.
Only a sophomore last year, he
cracke-d the starting line up' and
played magnificently in the latter
.stages of the season. .

Again this. year Paul rounded
into top form after a ~Iuggish
start and led the well balanced
- team in scoring and reboundirtg.
Hogue distinguished himself this
year and gained a berth 'on the
All-Missouri Valley team, and
honorable mention 'All-American.
"Tall Paul" scored in double- fig-
ures in 25 of the 26' games' played
this season and ignited the spark
that pushed the Bearcats pastDay-
ton in late December andeventu-
ally led to their present 18-game
winning streak.

The 'Cats number one replace-
ment at guard, Tom Sizer is one
of -the Bearcats-most spirited play-
ers.
Sizer says, in regard to .the

tournament "We have a much
better ,chance in. the tournament
than we did last year. Last year
we wer"e rated number one and
had the pressure on us. This year
we have already lost three games
and we are-n't expected to win the
championship. All we want is a
little shotat Ohio State." ,

"Our chances fo'r success will
\depena /Iargely on 'Hogue and'
wheth~r he can stay out of foul
.frouble, When you lose your big

(Continued on Page 5)

Ca~rl Bouldin

;R.ugged and aggressive on' the
basketball court,' yet fri~ndly and
mannerly off' the playing floor
seems to aptly describe eo-captain '
Bob Wiesenhahn.

Always full of determination
and -splrit, "W'iesy", plays every
minute of eve'ry game a!; if it
were the most important· game
of the season. These quali-ties
have made him' an important in-
spirational leader' 'among his
teClm-mates. .• - -
The Q-4 forward is a senior in

teachers' college, majoring in bUSI-
ness .education. He e-; is currently
doing his student teaching at Nor-
wood High School, after teaching
atWestern Hills the first semester.
According to Wdesenhahn;' "main-
taining discipline,! esp eCJ ally among .
girls" constitutes the most difficult
part of teaching.
, After' graduation, he hopes to
get a chance to play professional
basketball, "otherwise he plans to
take up sales work.
. During the regular season play,

Wiesenhahn was DC's second scorer
and rebounder,· averaging 16.9
'points and 9.8 rebounds' a game.
He was named .to the All-Missouri
Valley Conference team' (AP) as
well as honorable mention on the

, A:Pand DPI All-American teams.
When~asked the difference be-

tween playing varsity ball as a
senior and as a sophomore"
Wiesy .replied, "I have a better
idea of what's going on now, than
when I was a sophomore. I un-
. derstand the importance' of scout-
ing reports and ~ffensive pat-
terns now:"
Wiesenhahn 'explained the teams

vast improvement since the begin-
ning of the season in this- manner;
"At the beginning 'of the 'season
"everybody was new and nobody
had worked together before. It took
us time to get used to the (Coach
Jucker's) new system.

r

Mark Altenau
Athlete and

scholar seems to
typify Mark AI-
tenau, the Bear-
cats 6-3 reserve
forward. Alte-
.nau is majoring
in physics hi
the college of
Arts and· Sci-
ences. He made
the Dean's List
the second se-

mester, last year. Says Altenau,
"I like to' study.'
Altenau has trouble keeping up I

his grades during basketball sea-
son. .He . states, "I .missed 'three-
fifths of my: physics lab classes
during the first .semester because
I would have to leave right in the
middle of my lab for basketball
practice. 1 missed a lot of Wy-·
classes. due to trips." .

But this doesn't dampen his
enthusiasm for basketball. He
lov.esthe game saying, lilt gets
in .your blood and I: miss it
when we don't practice}'
'In jhe summer Altenau works

as a gardener, taking care of sev-
eral large estates,
In regard to the teams improve-

ment, Altenau says "Lwould say
confidence has been the most im-
portant factor in the teams im-
provement. Besides this there is
good defense, good scouting, and
hard \\:ork in practice." , ,
Altenau says the following con-

cerning the teams chancesin the
tournament. . "If we playas good
as. we have in the last 18 games
and if we keep our spirit up we
ought to have a good chance. It
will only. take one bad, game to ./
finish us,' so we have to- be at our ~
best each time. I think, we hav~t
the best team, but the outcomev
will depend on how bad we wan~",,"
to win." ..C';

Altenau

Jim Calhoun'
. Jim Calhoun,

like the rest of
the Bearcats.ex-
presses nothing
but opt i ill fs ill
and confidence,
concerning DC's
chances in .the
tournament.
Says' Calhoun,

"W,hen we get
This far down
the line, we're
usually tfr ed,

but we're not this way ,this year.
The' boys have been looking ,good
in practice and this i~ the best
we've "looked all year. We even
go out and play on our' ow)l be-
fore practjce sarts."
"w.e· have more discipline this

year and I think all the boys re-
spect', "'Juck." We're all one unit
and there is 11,0 .friction between
us." <, ,

Coneernlna- T,exas Tech, Cal-
hounrsevs, . lilt's' just like Juck
said in practice the other night,
'They'll be-fresh meat f~r us.'
After two, weeks of pra~ticing
just against ourselves, we'll be
glad, to get back in action."

;/

Calhoun

t:

Larry'S,"-ingleton ~
One of the 1

Bearcat's top re4c.
s -e:r v e guards,
Larr-y Shingle
ton,' .is know"
for his qui'

• ball handli;
and tight defer
sive play. Tl]
5-10 sophomoi
averaged 13"
points, a gan'

Shingleton with the fro.
/1 ..' last year. \
L a r r y compares freshman

and varsity play in the fo~
lowing manner. "Varsity plaf
is a lot rougher, with tighti
defense· and the games are mer
important. It's easier to get u:~
for a varsity game, but there i'
a·,lot more' pressure, because
so'-much more depends onth
outcome.
Shingleton is' in the college f

Business Administration and 1:
likes' to play tennis and pool :f-.

his spare time. .
,-
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~r.~xas\·Tech--first NCAA- Fbe; MC~A, Tourney Pairings
Jueke r: ,\A T0ugh BaIT Clu bI ore~on NCA'A WESTREGIONAL AT PORTLAND, OREGON

The Cincinnati Bearcats .hope to make Texas Tech their games when Texas Tech gained a 'March '13, Portland
first stepping-stone in the climb to the National Champion- 8Q-76 win over the Phillips 66ers. , "'Southern Cal (Big 5)

. _ '. .. Confronted by two 6-8 men and a '
ShIP as they meet In the NCAA Midwest Regional tournament 6-10 man, Hudgens scored 31 --,-
in Lawrence, Kansas, Saturday, Mar. 17. points and took down 10 rebounds. Seattle

Predominantry a iunor basket- .. ~ '" The minature-man on the squad , ~
ball team, the Red Raiders fea- with an ankle injury early in the - i~ 5-9% Delltay .. Mounts: Mou!1ts March 13, Portland
ture an attack taken from the . . ' directs .the offensive attack WhICh
comic strips. The "Mutt and Jeff" season and during that span the can run' which' it prefers to do-' Arizona St. (Border)
combination of towering 6-9 een- Raiders dropped four of their nine or play' a slow-down possession
ter Harold Hudgens and 5-9% losses. In the last six games of game, He also can, score ,as shown Utal\ {Mountain 'States)
Del Ray Mounts. Together the-y the year Hudgens was leading by his 20.8 average, Only twic~' "
give, a surprising Texas' Tech .scorer in)ive of them hitting for in 48 varsity, starts has Mounts March :11 Portland'
team tremendous scoring punch. 24 against Texas A&M, and Baylor, failed to score in double ~igures. '
• Hu~gens leads the team in ~cor. _ 20 again~t Texas ~5 against TCU "UC coa~h' Ed Jueker is not LoV~la (West Coast)
mg WIth a 21.7 average and a 10.1 and 38 in the RICe contest. He 'taking the Red Raiders lightly~
rebound average. Hudgens was out played' Ol}e of his hetterall-around and insists, iiFrom, every report

At -L,ar'ge p' .I"a"-'y..off·::i~g£~:o~~ul,::~~,;2i~~
- . " ' , don't take them lightly. They

-" - -have poise and the.y can ,adapt to
, ' , situations."

D ,-·d " /KS,U F " ' Texas, Tech' is ~the C,iriderena T~xas T,eCh (Southwest) ,ecI es ' oe « team in the Southwest Conference
, , , . this year; for, because of their lack Houston:

" :9( experience, -they were supposed
Two at-large teams; Houston and Marquette, met Tues-- to end ,ppjn fourth -position behind March 15, Heusren

day night in Houston to see who would get the right to play !ex;as A&M, Arka?s.as, and Texas,
. .,,' ' '. . Just where they finlshed last sea- M tt

Kansas State, Friday, Mar. 17 In the NCAA MIdwest Regionals ... 'Son. ,~ , arque e

in, Lawrence; Kansas. f ,RaIder ~head '.basketballcoa~h Kansas, State (B'ig 8)
'"The Cougars harassed the Mis- an at-large berth in the NCAA .Polk Robison points out, that the

souri Valley teams during their Tournament. Tech effort this, -season .is far from
stay, but decided to 'drop out of the Lewis builds 'his team ereund [ust- a tW6-:n~n, show.Sljm 6-4 NCAA EAST REGIONAL AT' NEW YORK
confe~en~e and "apply, for mem- AII-America,n guard Gary Phil- Roger Hennig has, ~been outstand- - . , .

_ bership in .the Southwest Confer- lips. Sports writers, players and mgon d~fense ~nd, has- scored at George Wa~hlngton (Southern) , "
ence, Specific evidence of this is coaches the nation over have a 11.~ clip. Leading the tea~ and

'the trouble the 'Cats ha~ winning spouted superlatives galore about the Southwes~Conference Ill, re-March 14 N.Y.C.~
ibyclose scores to the scrappy the 6-3 handy-man. He has brok- bounds (2~3) 1S stur~y 6-3 ~'O!War.d
Houston fi~e. _ en all of seven-f~ot ,Don Bold- ~ac. Pe-tcIval". who III addition IS. .-. •••"''C'.VIi \.VJJ ,I March 17 __
Guy LeWIS, Houston head basket- buck's school scoring marks for , hitting !he nets f~r, a 12.4 a,vera,ge. _ Charlotte N.C.' I • ",

baH coach" anticip-ate? the 1960-?1 a caree~ and is all-t.ime Cougar ~r ;~~?(fA laIrd °J_5sihO~0~~S St: Josepb'~ (Mid-Atlantic) ,
team to be .the best In school his- leader "m most POints. (1391), , o. In or an, om a y - _
'tory They have the same start- fieldgoals (509) free throws (357) - have given the, team added bench
Ing ·line-up returning from last assists, and a three year scorin~ strength.' " Rhode Island (Yankee)
year and the team.Is much faster average 0(18 'points per game. Cincinnati has the" big man in
a.n~ util1zing., the. fast break- ef- Coach Lewis says, ':If Phillips is 6~9 P~ul 'HQgue to combat the March 14, N.Y.C.
ficiently. Expectations fell ...below, not an All-American, Ivdon't know s~me-~I~ed Hudge~s.'Both :teams
pre-season mention and .t~e Coug- what you have to do to be one. He WIll field .squads with ap~roxunate- 5t. Bonaventure I March 17
ars ended the ~eason WIth a 14-9:

0

can dribble, shoot, r-ebound and ly the saI?e average height, Th~ . ' i' ,Charl~tte, N.C.
record, impressive enough to land play defense. ' 011' Barcats will use t~e same line-up 'Wake Forest (Atlantic Coast)

, Another All-American candidate that has started, smce the second
is Ted-Luckenbill bruising 6-6 cerr- game of the season. The 'guards are M ch 14 NYC
ter who rebound; well and can hit Carl Bouldin and Tony Yates; the' arc ,...
with his left handed. jump shot center is, Paul Hogue and .the for- ,St. John's
from far outside. Luckenbill is (Continued on Page 13)
leading the team in -scoring with
an 18.5 average and ten rebounds
per outing, ",

Defense, speed and hustle have
been the outstanding aspects- of
the Houston cagers this cam-
paign. Houston has played' the
role of spoiler this seascn ihalt-

by Hark Graden ing Oklahoma City's ~undefeated
. "If" the Bearcats beat - Texas _ string at five: knocked pff a 14

Tech, March 17, in the NCAA Mid- game. Bradley winning: streak,
west Regionals in Lawrence, Kansas and dropped St.Louis after the
'and "If" Kansas State triumphs Bills had won the" Kentucky In-
over the winner of the Houston- vitalional tourney.
Marquette game, the Cincinnati five Tommy Thomson, 6-4 forward,
will meet the Kansas State Wild- is t~e third leading scorer on the
_cats with, a tinge of. memory of team with a 11.3- per game mark
the 1958 fiasco. " 'u,p, with other starters Dick Thur=
Memories bring back the '58 man (3.4).and Jack Thompson with

season when the referees called a an 8.6, point average.
faste-ount when Oscar Robertson MARQUETTE
was shooting a free throw that A, young team led by a .sensa-
w~ould have tied the game; ~)Ut tional seasoned veteran, Don Kojis,
Cincy went on to lose to the Wild- the Marquette Wiarriors played one
cats after the nightmare, finish. of the most rugged schedules in

Kansas State, ranked fourth in the nation, compiling a 16-10 record
the nation, compiled a 21·4 season and a at-large-berth in the NCAA'-
and a 12-2 conference mark, won ' Regionals. '
the Big Eight for the fourth Marquette fielded a teanr of four
straight year, although sharing ,sophomores and a senIor most of
the crown with Kansas last yea/r. the season. Twusophs shared the
The Wildcats have a one-two center position with Dave' Erickson

scoring punch comparable to tfie - "6-7 scoring at a. ten point per
Bearcats . Paul Hogue and Bob 'game clip and 6-9 Len Jefferson
Wiesenhahn in 6-5 center Ced Price putting through a 4.2 average per
and 6-6 forward -Larry Comley. game. Forward Ron Glasser is the
Comley leads the teamjn scoring second leading .scorer on the team
(18.3) and rebounding (11.7) and 'with a 14.7 average j and guard
Price is second with a 17:4 scor- Richard Nixon sports a 9.3 average.
Ing average and 10 rebounds per The 'other, sophomore, on the start-
game. Price has come on strong ingfive is guard- Bob Hornak hit-,
inthe latter part of the season and tingTor a 9.2 mark..
has been averaging over 20' points The -real gem on ,the W'arrior
a' game through the last six con- team is prolific scoring;' devasta-
tests. , ~ ting rebounder, and top-notch de- .

The two guards that direct the, fensive 'performer Don Kojis, all
"triple post" offense are 6-0 Dick time Marquette Universjty bas:
, Ewy who sports a 5.5 scoring -aver- ketball great. '
age and 6-0 Al Peithman. carrying - Kojis tops the Warriors in
'a 9.9 average. The other ,forward scoring with 515 points and re~
is 6-6, rat McKenzie, scoring at, a bounding with 17 retireves per
6.4 pace. ." meeting, and .has completely' re-,
Kansas State have met some written the MU record, books' as he

formable opposition this season, de- "finishes his collegiate career. Vet-'
feating number 5- ranked (UP I) erancoach Ed' Hickey can't say
Southern California 65-57, North enough about Kojis' basketball
Carolina 77-69 .in overtime and, ability. "He has all the tools of a
beat Kansas two -out of three times, really, great player," the Warrior
winning 69-66 and 81-63, while mentor' says. '''I haven't seen" any>
losing 75-66. thing like him in" a Iong time."

"

I~

Kansas Hosts
\

First Winner
RegionalsIn

March 17
Portland

March 18
Portland

-
NCAA MIDWES-r:- REGIO,NAI: AT LAWREN,CE,KANSAS

Cincinnati"'(MVCr ' March 24
Kans-a's City

March'17, Lawrence -

March 17
Lawrence

t'

Ma'rch-18
New York, .~

Mal'ch 24
Kanses City

, 0 ,. 00' t,11 k'D· NCAAM,IDEA,' ST~REGIONAL AT LOUISVILLE,enlnlS 00 1mOhio U. (Mid-American)
; I ). - ,

Aft,e·rBest ,School Marcb14l.ouisville

, LouiaviJle

,Rle~ordLastSeason Ohio, State (Big Ten)

""The tennis outlook for the
coming season is not -as bright 'as
last years' squad that posted a
19-3 mark for the best record- in
school history," said Bearcat ten-
his coach Harry Fogleman.

With the loss of' three men
from last ye,arspace setters due
to graduation Fogleman is ..pessi~
mistic. -The prime loss is Ca"rl
Hagb~rg, who posted a,,~amaz-
ing 14-1 singles record •. ,The
'Cats also lost Bob~ Holzman
(~-7) and Fred Hoefle ,(5-1) in
singles competition.
Only 'one man, Hank Hartong-

moves up to the varsity from the
frosh team. Returning is junior
John Kline, a tremendous per':'
former on the tennis court as, he
compiled a 17-2 record last year.
'Kline was defeated in' the, singles
final' in Missouri Valley'T'onfer-
enle championship play last- year.
, Six 'other men round out the
rest of the team. Ralph Navarro
had a 14-2 record, Rich Isphor-
ding compiled a "9_1 chart,' Al R'6- -
senberg ended-the season with a'
13-6 mark, Art Kunz posted a 9,-6
record, Hal Busch had a 4~i,"rec-
ord and Marty Plost was 2-0.

The schedule ;is about equiva-
lentta last years 'rugged one,"

,The Bearcats dropped Georgia~
Tech, winner of the Southeast
Coo~erence last season,,' but
picked up North Carolina, win~
ner of~ the Atlantic Coast Con';
ference, plus rU'nneraup' Duke.

, Indi,an'~ Un}versity refused to
schedule the 'Cats for the- pres--
ent cam·paign.
Fogleman says, ,~'All positions

are open with the exception of
John -Kline. We will open WIth
Ohio State on camp-us' April 1;
then we will know who will fill
the positions."

Xavier' -

March '14 Louisville

Morehead St. (OVC) March 17
Louisville

Kentucky (Southeastern)

Mo-Val Conference
Toughest In Na1tion

r " "

Of all the basketball conferences in the United States'
the Missouri-Valley Confere~ce was 'far from a cake-walk this
season and possibly qualifies "as<the strongest group of teams
in the nation:' , ."c

with 24 victories and ~9 straight
-games 'over a two-year period,
The tOIPfive teams.In the confer-

., ence, playing few .outside oppon-
ents-, won 3'3 and lost 15.
In the Mid-American Confer-

ence the leading five teams won
31 and lost 27 to quintets outside,
of the. conference. The South-
west Conference showed a 4'5-27-
league record for the leading five
squads and a very weak 25-21
chart to .non-couference opposi-ti~. ' ,
The"Bearcats did not particip-

_ ate in 'any holiday" tournaments
this past season, but are unoffie-
Ial,ehampions of five tourneys.
.Th( 'Gats' haveconqueted Iowa,
Los" Angeles Classic champs 77-
60; Wichita, All"bollege titlist, 80-
57 and 67-64; St. Louis, Kentucky
Invita tional ,Tournament, ~61-52;
Drake, 'Queen City winfier, 86-64
,and 80-70; and' Duquesne, Steel
Bowl champs ,64~53.

Cincinnati ended the season
with a 23·3 overall record, finish-
ed 10-2 in the MVC, and lost only
one, game outside of the leagu,e.
Bradley followed wi,th a 21-5 sea~
.sen, compiling a 9-3 conference
record. Drake and St. Louis were -
tied for third place in the Mo-
Valley with- 7·5 slates and Drake
posted a, total 19·7- record with
only two loses" oulside 'of .•the
Missouri Valley, {Nhile St. Louis
had an 18~8 total, losing three out
of the conference. Wichita had a
even sheet wrth ~ 6·6 record in
tlle 'Valley, dropping only two
games to' outsiders in their 18·8
record:. The top five, quintets'
accumulated a fantastic ~O wins
and a mere 10 defeats ,to non-
conference foes.
) The number one ranked team
in the .nation \and leader in the
Big 10, Ohio State played with;.a
mediocre .league this year. Ohio,
State was undefeated for tlie year

t>,
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Blackboard .p'I'ann rn9;Q,1d';·~··'tech:;M·ai,nWorrY
Jucker Use~ ·Kitchen Ta'ble" ~AsTourneyNears

. The .Bearcats may p.ot. win the national championship,
and ~red Taylor may be voted Coach-of-the-Year by the wire
.service, but 'there are few Cincinnati basketball Tans who.'
believe that such an .honor belongs to anyone other than DC's
"successful first-year mentor.Ed .Jueker.

In. interviews .with Jucker and
one of his assistants, John Pow-
less, the two coaches gave their
,,~iews on the past, present, and
future of a Bearcat .team which
sunpr ised almost everyone by

. compiling a 23-3 regular season
record, winning a fourth consccu-
tive'MVC crown, and finishinz sec-,,.. b

. ond in national polls. -
Commenti'ngJon the 'change in

the team .th~t started Cincy' on,
its 18-game wihningstreak,
Jueker said, "The players began
to - believe in themselves and
work as a unit. They finally
adapted themselves to a neryv
style of play." This statement
was backed up Powless: "The
boys .worked at setting them-
selves to M~. Jucker's style, and
the team just seemed to jell,
both offensively·and defensively."
The two coaches both felt hon-

i' ored by the No.2 ranking accord-
ed DC in gil the major rating
systems. Said Jucker, "The boys
deserve great credit' for return-
ing to the level of last year's

,team. Many thought this would·
be a rebuilding. year, especially
after we .lost the first two confer-
ence games." ,
Foremost in Bearcat fans'

,minds is the upcoming NCAA
tournament. "I think we have

I an excellent chance f-or top hon-
__..:....,--;., ~~_ I

by_Allen Quimby

Basketball Coach Ed Jucker has 'a couple of players who
are' not listed on his roster-s-they are the salt _and pepper
shakers he uses at home "to 'plan" game strategy. '
Nervous tension and anxiety ,

best explain Coach Jucker's using
the 'loitchen talble as the Armory-
Fieldhouse floor,

Coach Jucker is a leading
; candidate for "Coach of-tha-Year"
honors on this year's national
cage scene as he has guided UC
to a 23-3 season's record and its
fourth stra:ight Missouri Va!leY'1
Conference championship. Very
few people, inc.ludi~g the nation's
basketball experts, expected this
kind of record from UC,because
this was Cincy's first season in
four- without Oscar-Robertson
~nd C~. --
Through the first eight games,

with Cincy owning a mediocre ~~3
record, it looked like the. experts
would be right. ---,HD-wever, start-
ing with a eome-from-behind win I

over Dayton, the Bearcats jelled
into one of fhc.country's top cage
powers.

On days when DC has a game
Coach Jucker tries to' stay' away
from the telephone because so
many people try to contact him
for tickers. / .

During game dayS he finds that
the -easiest way to fight nervous'
tension' is to go over his pla~n!i
and strategy for the game. He
also reviews movies of UC's op-
penent (although he has seen
them many times before) in the
hope that he' might, notice one
mo;e small detail that Will help
the Bearcats in' the game.' '
"It is hard .to sleep each night

during the season," he comment-
ed.; "because you are worrlod:
about booster speeches, what to
It€ll newspapermen, injuries to \
'players, and so forth." '., \

Not until 4 P< m. on the day
of the .garne do pre-game prepara-
tions actually begin. Then Coach
Jncker meets with his team for
their pre-game meal consisting
0'f) roast beef, a baked potato, a
vegetable, and a fruit cup.
Alfter the. meal the players and

coaches meet to' go over scouting
reports and films. During this
meeting Jueker tries to get his,
players to divorce' themselves
from other things and concen-
trate 'solely. on the game.-

Once, the game s;tarts Jucker
becomes. a constantly active, an.d
aggressive coach, spending al-
most as much time off thebench"
as on it, ~hether the team' is
comfortably. ahead .er 'in a close
struggle. . \.
After the game Jucker \ 't~kes a

glance 'at the statistics sheet and
analyzes the. highlights 'and turn-
ing point of the game.'
~"I usually go ouf" and ea·t with
friends and try to relax, win or,
lose, realizing that the boys did
the be~t they could," he said.
'In hIS under-graduate years -at -

HC "Juck" was a top-notch' al1-
around athlete. He captained the
basketball team in 1939-40, play-

~

--....-?-:.- ..••..••.....
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"" Excellent food
and Beverages

SH'IP,LEY'S
: 214 W. McMillan St.

PA'1·9660

".

ed second base on the baseball
squad, and was on the goLf team.
Upon his .graduation, Jucker

entered -the coaching" ranks, first
' .at Batavia High School (in Ea-'
tavia Ohio) in 1941' and then at
vario'us ,US Navy· and Merchant
Marine Installations-during WOl:1d
'War H. .' \
In ~1948 he became basketball

and baseball coach at Rensselear
Poly 'in l\llbany, N. Y., where he
stayed until he returned to Cin-
clnnati.Jn 1953.

At UC he enjoyed the double
duty of- assisting with .the varsity
cagers while also coaching the
freshman team. His fresh squads
reeled off a record of 67-21-1. In
the\1959-60 se'ason Juck~r be-
came a full-time varsity assist-" a.:d l\~rs. Jucker ~have been mar-
ant wifh his main dUty being. ~."tle.d SInce 1952.
scouting ~~signments. . ,~', "Ed doesn't bring home .his
In addl~lOn to basketball, he . .problems," com men ted Mrs.

coached Cincy baseball teams to " . :,' .....
an 87-3,9' record in seven seasons, Jucker. At hom~ .he IS ,fairlyIn three years' of MVC competi- relaxed and never broods. or re-
tron runder Jucker, DC ,calptured liv~s any particular game." .
two Eastern Division, pennants She did admit that he doesn't
and a conference. championship. sleep very well during.' th,~ season.
This spring, however, he will be She said that he only J concerns
succeeded by Glenn Sample as " himself with the immediate game
baseball coach. ' .. ' before him andrlocsn't look into
Jucker and h.i8 wife, -Joanne, the future.

Eve with their three ehilqren, "The worst part of coaching,"
(Steven, seven; Judy, six; and said Jucker, summing up his pre-
Karen, four) in North College game activities, "is waiting for the
'BBl, a~~bu:rb of,.oincinnati. Mr.. game to start."

ors,' saidJucker. "However, our
main concern is Texas Tech. Our
philosophy all year has been to
take one game at a time." Echo-
ingsimilar- sentiments, Powless \
considers UC's chances in the
tournament to be as good as any-
one's, but also warns, "OUl~ il-eX:t

I TRACK MANAGER

Anyone interested in work-
ing as student manager. of theA
track h~am can contact .Coach
Baker on the second fleer 0' the
fieldheuse.

"
"

.goal is 'I'exas Tech. "They're a
good team and won't 'be beaten
by press clippings'. We. can't af-
ford. to rest on' the past."

The UC staff has little first-
hand knowledge about the Bear-
cats' first round opponent-: ."All
we know about ' Texas Tech is.
what we've read," said Jucker.
"Th~y seem to !3e a team that<
can adjust to any situationz
they use. either slow...cIown .ball
or a fast-break, whichever is
most advantageous .at the time."
'Whatever the Texans use

against UtC, head coach Jucker
and, his assistants expect a rug-
ged game tomorrow night.

(I

/

Its ""hars ug front that COUnts
IFILTE·R-BLENol Up front is a Winston .exclusive. It /
makes Winston· re~lly taste like a cigarette .. Filter-Blend
rneans tobaccos specially __§elected· and speclally processed
for, good taste in filter smoking. Try Winston.
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Fin'cd Figures S:how- _.RifLe';Teqm \
Success -.Of Bearcats Ends Season. ", (

Though no "one foresaw DC's basketball team in the , I.,
numheT two spot at this juncture, .several rea.sp?s for their, In. Dayton "'
b~ing there .can be fou~d by checking the statIstIcs. " ' " • by Norm Aitken-----

The Bearcats finished- in the •.. Cincinnati's varsity rifle team _' '. '. -
top 20 in team def~nse" f~eld percenta'ge" c.onsiderably lower will travel to Dayton on March, For the fourth seas~n m a ro~, the DC cagers head f~r X;ansas to
goal percentage, and reboundmg, than last year's 51.1 mark. , 25 f thO fi 1 t h f the . compete In the NCAA MIdwest Regional Tournament. The big difference
11:,.·1 h I Hid 18th· i , hi or e ina rna co, .' , . d t t thi f'Will e.-au ogue pace rn . The scoring Icadcrship for t .IS ..' 11 . t R' this year IS that the Bearcats weren t 'Suppose .o.ge IS' ar,

individual shooting percentage. - season was not determined until Southern OhIO Interco egia -e 1- ~ . . .' - . • •
A'· th ' 1 d DC' th Ii 1 f th P 1 fle League The team has a good At the beginning of the season, the experts figured DC to finishs ' e .season C ose, 'was He ina game 0: ' e year. au ' . b 'h d third i t'h MVC Aft DC 1 ' t t B dl nd

' sixth in rebounding percentage, (Rogue scored 22 against the chance, if they fire slightly above no ett~r t ,an sec~n or IT. me·. . er), ' . os. '~ ra ey a
,16th in team defense and 12th in Marshall' squad to boost' his aver- 'their average, of bringing home st. LOUlS,'~he beh.ef that this was to be Cmcy s rebuilding .year was
field goal shooting with a 457 age to 171' while B6b Weise,n- "th h '. hi ~ thought to be confirmed.\ '. . , '. . ' e c amp IOns Ip.· _,
mark. hahn, who was ejected from the . . . , , There were 12 players' however who didn't accept this belief.
Hogue's ~h?oting. percentage, 'game. maintained a 16.9 mar~. ,Th~ rIf,l~men WIll wa~~ up. fo~," They knew they could win,' and they' proved-it by reeling off an, 18

was 53.2, but m conference play Weisy ~nd Hogue shared high the fmals in a match with MIamI m winni~ streak wrain u' the Missouri Valley title in the
he' stood.at 58.1 to lead the MVC., game' .honors, as Bob got 26 to be held at the DC range on ga ,e ,~ , pp g p ,
Chet Walke«, the Bradley ace, against Iowa and Paul collected Wd d' M' h 22 Leading process.
was second with 56 percent, fol- the same nu:mb~r from Wichita. \ ,e nes, ay,. arc, . , f h Now these same 12 players believe they can win the NCAA title.
la.~ed by Cincinnati's. Tony Yates . The '~ats, piled 'up ~h~ir high- scorers on the' team a~~ res - The UC~agers are confident, but not overconfident, Not one' player is
WIth 54.7 percent. " e~t seorm?,tota~ against Tulsa. !TIanBob ~rown, E? S!eUblI~g,'an,d taking the NCAA tournament lightly, 'and they all realize they can't
, Defense was. one ~f the Cats WIth 92. points, _ ---.' sophomore Bob Booke~, the team s afford to let down in any tournament 'game. .

b&st weapons in itheir 23-3 sea- leadinz scorer' ' , . .' '
son. They held their opposition S.·zer: C ::: I: C·,t L' f· The Bearcats have a rugged road 'ahead of them, but the more one 1

, f 605 . '. ' • • ••. urrent y In I y eague rr- •. . . d h 'h' '1-;;'to an average 0, .pomts-a- . .. \ , • _,' .'.. talks with the players, the more one becomes convince . t at t IScOU,~
~itme, and cut the figure, !~ 59.3. c (Contmued f~om Page ~)_. mg, the tea~ h.as c11.nctie.d.a he finally he the year the 'Cats bring home the crown which has evaded them.
111 conference games. '.' . men, the other teams capltahze for the championship With t~e throughout the Oscar Robertson era.
IGinc}nnati led the MVC in re- and you narrow,Your., ehsnees ~f Wilm'o Rifle Clu,b~ This is the-. . ' . .' " ..'

boundfng with H.pgue (11.9) winning." t • , • • • • ht - th 't ' Certainly, the present ,UCsq. uad doesn t have the offen.slv.e prowes~
• ,'1 ~ first time, m elg years a " ' 724Thacker (9.9), and Weiserrhahn In regard to -the team's con-. " .' that earmarked the. teams of past years. The 1960-61 Bearcats have a •

(8.8) sharing most of the recover- tinued improvement, Sizer states the~Wllmo team has, not, hel~ scoring a~erage and a, 45.8 fiel~ goal percentage. Last year's squad, hit
ies. UG came off with 57.5 peT~ "At the beginning of the year undisputed' pessesslen of the at an 86.7 per game clip and connected on 51.1 percent of their shots.
cent of all rebounds in.' MVC everyone was saying you 'can't win title. .' _ .. ~ . -, . .., • ,
games . without Oscar but we believed' we "fl f, I' But scoring ability ISperhaps the most Inconsistent part of any team s. . " RI 'ery· .as very ew peop e. ammavb . . b 'd h 'lhe Beareats' change in'of- could." . ','. '. . performance. No matter how good a team may' e, It IS ooun to:~ve an
fense is shown by their scoring . ' "The Iteam has always had great know, IS a varsity m~e:colleglate 'occasional cold night from the field- and no team can afford this once
average of 72.4 compared to an potential and its (funny no one' sport. as 'Yell as an mtra~ural tournament competition is underway. The present Cincy cage squad,
86.7 mark which was chalked up even Imagines us losing now: The sP.o~t. Members of the team; are however, i-sstrong in two departments that are less 'likely to break 'down
last year. The shooting percent- play by-Yates. has made the team eligible for the same a:ward~ as in tournament play, namely rebounding and defense;
age was also down for this years .what it Is, He's done a tremendous are members. of any varsity mmor " .' "', '
tea,m as they compiled a 45.8 . job." sport. ·The Bearcats~are sixth in the nation in rebounding with a 57.2 p~r.

centage; As far as defense is 'concerned, C.incinnati is 16th in the _nation
and-the ICats have held 19 opponents to less than 65 .....points this year •
UC"'has the best won-lost' record 'among the 20 'top defensive leaders in
the 'nation.

, In regard to team splrit, a necessary quality for any successful team,
the Bearcats undoubtedly rank extremely. high. As one can readily see
from reading the player's commejitson page two of this paper, the
Bearcats have a greal deal of, pride in themselves as a team. The players
have nothing but the greatest respect for one another pn9- the coaching
as well.

s . DC functions asan integrated unit and iJ they' go all the way in the
~t?urnament, if will be a-team effort 'all the way. ' '

'.\:"
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~
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-Of1ioors
- Jave 0-)'iug-sf. "

Decidedly not. In fact most executive jobs are on
the ground. Of course, allofficers may 'apply for.pilot>- ";
and. navigator training if they meet the eligibility'
requirements. There will always be a need for piloted
aircraft. And it is foreseeable that in your working
lifetime, there will be pilotedspacecraft-e-piloted' and
navigated by Air Force officers. . " i

,B~t right now, there is al~o a big futur~ for college,.:......
trai'ned Air Force officers' on the ground. New and
exciting technical jobs are opening up: Important ad-
ministrative p.ositions must be fiIied as WorldW ar II
officers move into retirement.
How can "you-a college student-sbecome an Air
Foree officer? First, there's Air Force ROTC. Then
for college graduates; m.en and women in certain
fields, there is Officer Training School. The graduate
'of its three-month course wins a commission as a sec-
ond lieutenant. Other ways are the Navigator Train-
ing program, and the Air Force Academy,

, Some-benefits that go with being an Afr Force
officer. Starting' salary 'plus allowances compare
with the average in equivalent civilian jobs. Then
there's free medical arid dental care, thirty-day vaca- ,
tion, the chance to win graduate degrees at Air
Force eXJ)ense: and liberal retirement provisions.

No, Air Force officers do not need wings to move
up. There's plenty doing-on' the groundv.Perhaps yOll
could be one of these you-ng executives in blue, AM<
your local Air Force Recruiter. Or write, Officer
Career .Information, Depf SCI3, Box, 7608,
Washington 4, D.C., if you want further Infor-
'mation about the navigat,9r training 'orOfficer-
Training School programs. . ---

usAir Force
There's a place for

professionalochieuement on tlu;
< Aerospace Team

'--

-- --< ,~ \

NormlsNotes

Fourth 11'1 Row

<,

'-',

b'-i,~norary~ .,.' Thacker .'..
Continued from Page 1

Blaney, 'Joyrce B~thwel-l,~ a n -d
Harry Danziger, a 11 SQcjoiogy;
Clark Cook, zoology; Melvyn Lie- I
.berman, . zoologv-rrr e d. iei i nfle';
J'oanne,Melillo, and Anna Ritter-
.hoff, "'history.

Completing the list are',William
Naylor, and Rose Ab'nSp.aitJh,
physics: Marietta Ginocchio, po-
litical science.. Thomas ii. Har--
sham, philosophy; Mrs. Sulema
{Polasky, French; and Richard
Sherman, French and, history,

~

IItATRONIZ,E "';O~R
~• ';ADYE~T.SERS •
~ ,

/

Rates
1. Special and mlnlmum rate, - 15

words for SOc. ' ••.•.~
2. ~ach addi~tonal 5 words .a.. 20c.

DeadHne,
1. h,'sertions must be in our- of·

flees Saturday 12:00 Noon pre-
vious to publication.

2. Insertions may be mailed to: (
Classified Ad Dept., U. of C.
News Record/ 105 Union Bldg.,
Cincinnati' 21, Ohio.

WANT,EO-OLD
COIN'S ;'

~J
Top prices paid for all coins be-
fore 1892,atse want GOLD, INDIAN
HEAD CENTS, V NICKELS, NEW
ROLLS OF COINS, CANADIAN.
CALL 8L 1-5919.

(Continued from Page 2)

rna 26, Shirley Mae 25) and a
brother (Bruce ~). Tom himself
is 21.

Although most people don't know
it,'J10nl is very. fond of art-es-
pecially oil and water color paint-
ing-and .hi~att talent' has WOIl
-him m.any merits and awards. His
talentteas such that he could have •gone to art 'school.

Upon Tom1sgraduatiol': from
Covington Grant many ~coHeges
sought his services."Tom was in-:
terested in Se"attle Universily but'
I encouraged him to' go to UCi"

-, said Mrs. Thacker.
"I don't know for sure but I'd

play if I had the chance,' said
Thacker, commenting -on the poss-
ibility of' his playing ,professional
basketball, He indicated that he
might like to play in. the National
Industrial Basketball League. At
UC Tom IS enrolled in Teacher's
Oollege' and mentioned coaching
for the futre.

NOW! For
Your

,Convenienc:.
To You
AN'ew

Service
,At:No

Additional
Cost

D,EPENDABLE
WATCH REPAIRING 1.

BRAND'S
".:.;JEW-ELERS ,

210 W. McMiUan
MA 1·6906

KNOW YOVR JEWELER
Serving Clifton since 1934
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Outdoor'TrackSeasonNear Sample Says MVCls (3001;
Pitching"~'nd 'Catching -,StroTlgct-

Fine 617 Be'st~
In 1MBowl'ing
After two weeks of intramural

bowling competition SAE leads
. League I with a 5-1 record, Phi
'Kappa Theta is at the head of
League III with a perfect 6-0-rec-
ord. Phi Delta Theta- is leading
League In with a 6-0, record and
Lea-gue IV is led by Law School
5'-1.
The top three game winners in

.fhe March 4.·matehe's were Lowell
'!'llOmas, phi Delt (617), Jim
Katz, SAM (592), 'Tom Deller,
Lambda' Chi (571), Dutch Betz
(531) and Al Shuman," Pilarn
(5411). In the March 11 . com-
petition Gerry Mettingly led the
.scoring with a (583) score. Low- '
ell Thomas followed (572)., Bob
Powell, Theta Chi, (562), Dick
Fenstermacher, Pi Kappa Alpha
(5;35) and Jim Gentile, SAE
(532). '

, Study in
,Guadalaja ra, - Mexico
The Guadalajara Sum mer

School, a fully accredited Uni-
versity of Arizona program,
conducted in cooperation with
professors from Stanford Uni-
versity, University ofCalitor-
nia, and Guadalajara, will of-
fer July 3 to August 11, 'art,
folklore, - geography, history,
language' and literature cour-
ses .. Tuition, board and room.
is $245. Write Prof. Juan B.
Rael, P.O. Box 7227, Stanford,
Calif.

Don Matlock, UC's standout
distance runner, and Ken Van
Buren, Bearcat lineman in the
fall and sh~t-putter in the spring, -,:
ready themselves for, the-upcom-
ing. UC outdoor. tr~c:k seasen,
This 'weekend the track -squad
competes in Hie" livingston In.
deors Relays at GranviUe, Ohio.
Ohio University lis the first out-
door foe of the Bearcats as they
meet April 8 at Athens. -

"Our primary objective this season will' be to conquer
the Missouri Valley Conference Championship in baseball,';
said DC baseball coach Glenn Sample.

- . " I

This year's squad' wiU be
built around a strong' pitching
and -catching staff. Senior. Carl
Bouldin is backto lead the hurl-
ers with his 2.06 earned run
avera'ge and 3-1' re~ord. Another
senior, C'armine Lemma, bolst--
ers the staff for he compiled a
4·3 record last ' season, . was
the team's leading hitter with
'~ .304 average, and -had three
home runs. Lemma will also play
the' outfield when n~t pitching.' ,
Bill Faul returns to the Bearcat

pitching corps after posting a re-
-spectable record, of 4-1. Dale Nor-
ris , saw' only' limited action last-
year but will get a chance 01'0show
his stuff in the 1961 season. Foot-
ball. players Larry Harp and Hoir-
ard Converse will' give valuable
depth, to' the 'staff. Two more
pitchers,' Ben Ross and Tom Cham-
bers, round' out the, hurling de-
partment. Q

,E'd\VIolf; a .321 batter two years
. ago ---heads the staff of catchers.
Wolf hits with power and WIll
bolster the run-producing depart-
ment. W(olf is backed up by Mike _
Honhold, Bill Suisshelm and, Rich
Caldwell. .

At first- base. will .be Tom

Pacl, who was the teams' lead-
irig hitter two years a'go, but who
was out with sickness last :sea-
son. Pushing Pacl ha'rd for the

_ first base position is excellent
gloveman Dan Doerr. .
Two men from last .year's team

are battling for .the second base
berth, Dave Luppert, has been
moved to 'second Jthis year after
playing the hot 'corner last,,.season.

Fred Fricke is also 'fighting for
the same position. .
W:~ththe loss of shortstop George

Smith due to graduation, Sample
will have .Harold Cronin at ·this
spot. Three men vying for the
third base spot 'are Paul Fleming;
Dave Delsord and Nelson Smith.
The outfield positioris are up for

grabs with Terry Heffron and Ken
Hagedorn heading the list. Others
seeking spots in- the outfieldahe -.
Make LaBurtis, T~dd Ertel, Larry
Phillips, Larry Shingleton, Fred
Ash, Jerry Morris, Fred Oblak and"
Tom Farrell. .

r-

for

TRY ··US"_FIRST

-Paperbound 'Books
-~VER 8,000, TI'TLES

" - - '"-4

-.,

Of Over 1,000 Publishers

Best Selection of Quality Poperbccks

in the' City.
"

Du 'Bois 'Book··Store

SAECaptures Free-Throw Crown
by Stan Shulman

SAE captured the intramural
team freethrow competition last
weekend a's its- five-man squad
connected on 249 of· 300 tosses
.and captured the top twoIndivid-
ual positions. The Bookstore, with
24'7of 300 attempts, and Pi Lamb-
,da Phi, hitting Ion 233 of 300
"shots, nailed down second and
third respectively.
Tom Kenney and Don Elmore,

SA,!E stalwarts, took' top places,
as -they, canned 56 and 54 of 60.
David Glick, Pilam, and Jeff Han-
se1mann of the Bookstore, tied
for, a close third, each' connect-

ing on 53 of their shots.
, F10r their team, totals, SAE col-
lected 3,3 points; Bookstore 14
2/3 rpoints,Pilam 11;----and'Sigma
Chi 1-1/3.
'Current team standings are as
follows: .
SAE . " .: ... '........•••..•••........ 306.1/2
Phi Delta Theta ; .i .,».; 299
Pi Lambda Phi ~ 241V2
Sigma C):1i ; 203 5/6
Theta Chi _ .- 165'
Sig Ep 16'2
Beta Theta Pi , 1461/2
Bookstore' .. :" ~ : 129~L/6
Phi Kappa Theta ,.118112
Y,MCA .; . - .. "'. : 113
Delta Tau Delta .. ' 103
Triangle :., , : ': 101
Pi Kappa Alpha . 89V2
Lambda Chi ' .. " 77
ATO : , 73

'I,

C·alhoun &~'Clifton

D
D

~ COPYRIGHT © 1961, THE COCA·COLA COMPANY. COCA.COLA AND COKE ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS

BErWEEN BITES ...
getthat refreshingaete 'feeling
with Coke! . '
Bottled under authorIty of
The·Coca·Cola Company by The Coca-Cola Bottling Works Co.

Sport Coats from $29.95
Better Slacks, $9.95 to $14.95
Knock_About Slacks from $4.95

IBudget Terms

,AVon l-4120
the .Gornpus"

-,

YdU Provide the
Occasion,

r-UNIVE'RSITY CLUB
Js the Suit!

Charles invites you to Visit his
ready - for - spring style center

, I ".

where the lineup Js headed by
the famous University Club Suit..

,University Club Suits are styled
with the-college man in mind
. . . natural shoulders,· clean,
slimminq'{ines plus the right new
shades.

./'

"-

University Club Suits. are priced
for, the colJege mao, too. -Tryon
the newest'shadow 'plaids, fine
club checks, olives and blues,
serene in the knowledge

.•..

,CH~ARLES '
:208, W. Mc'MiUan '(by,. Shipley's)



GGG' 'Sweep~ I)ea'n,' spencer" Shenk Surveys"!"
.Semester" vs.Tri-5~mester

'Elections ...
stuhl; Section III, to be announced.

Electrical
Section I, Bob Breen; Section

II 'Jerry W. BUrRS.
Mechanical

Section I, 'Bill Kramer. Section
II, Dick Wilks. . .'

, Metalurgicid .
Section I andIf. to be announc-:

ed.

GGG made a sweep vof class
elections, taking .four out .of six
class offices in the 1961 elections'.

Senior class officers are: Neal
Berte., president; Caroline'Muster;
vice-president; Ann Fry, secre-
,tary; and Jerry Rose, treasurer,
Junior class leaders are: Rex

Hill, president; Sally Pathe, vice-
president; Toni Sillman secretary;
and Jim Siler, treasurer.
, Presiding over' the sophomore . I ,Pre-Junior, At. ~arge "
class .will ge Dennis Ramge, with . Section I, Jay G: Taylor; Section
Sue Tobin, vice-president; Bonnie II,. Thomas M. Devanney,
Schafer, secretary; and Allen .' .Sophomores At Large . .
Fisgus, treasurer. MIchael L. Dever, Stephen Carr.
; Student Council members are: Home Economics
Donald Geis and' Steven N. Sue KOTn and one to be an-
Bollinger" Applied . Arts; Sid nounced.
Leiberman, Ken Elder, and John , Nursing and Health
Krieg, Ar"ts and Sciences; Roger 'Sandy Davis, Myrna \Moore, Ann'
H. Schw~rt-l:, I. Lynn M'ueller," I::out~en'heiser, Nancy McCracken,
John D. Grafton and Thomas R. Jeanie Benhamr Linda Tyson Pat
Blake Business Administration'. Ebel, Sally Shannon, and Elvira'
Willian:' Keeling, ~i1liam Schny: lEllie) Ringwald, '
'CIer, W. Nash McCaul.ey, John. . ., Pharmacy
~yler, and Paul, Hemker, En~ , -, WIlham M. Anderson, William
~ineering; Cathy Coyne, Home' w,. Brower; Lewis. G. Pavloff', Ann .
Economics. -Richteriberg, .Martha Lynn Shoe-'
Other Council members are : maker,A,nitaMcKinley, Dave

LOU Ann Thielen, Nursing and Blettner, Linda Dunham, and one
Health; Susie Allen, Pharmacy; to be announced., . \
Bruce Vog~lg~,sang and ,Tom Bul-: . , Teeeher's College ~". .
lock, Teacher's College, . 'Ca~ol Traut, Jane Bockhorst,

I The following election results. Bonnie Woellner, Elaine Betz,
for College Tribunals are now of-' J.l~dy Hathorn, Mary Ellen Me-
f~'Cial." Ties will 'be broken and Cann.: Carole Vischer,' and.' Bruce
the winners announced at a later ,Ware.. .
date. " "RepresentativEs from the elem-
~rite.in winners must be ap- entary, health education, women's

proved by their respective Dean's phYSIC:~1 education, and business-
offices and' also will be annouii- 'educatIOn., Programs will be an-
ced later. nounced later.
Tribunal .members v.are "

APPLIED A,RTS
Architecture

,Section .1, Dave Lockwood,
Richard Metzger; Section II, John
K. Spencer and John Stephen
Madzula.

. Design
Section I, Stuart Shuster' and

IPhil Brookshire; Section H, Jim
Tenner, and one member to be
announced later; \ ~

Sophomore Representative
'Stephen E. Schrand.

/ General Art
Lynn Rohl.

Arts' and Sciences
Taylor Barker, Thomas W. Wil-

liams, Peggy Heisel. Ann n~vins,.
.Carolyn Sullivan, Toni Sillman,'
~:au:l Chol'ak, Stephen Raul, and
Donna Hartig.

i Busine-s Administration
': 'I'ribunal Rapresetitatives are to'
be announce d. .

Engineering
Aeronsutica!

Section I, Gary L. Slater' Sec-
don II, James D. McDanel. '
, _ \ Chemical
'To be announced.

Civil
.Section I, - George Scheuern-

Following' ,is the third. in 'a'
series of articles by Dean Spencer
Shank oil the Common Calendar:
The article this week deals with
pros and eons on both the semes-
terand present co-op 'system.
The Semester Schedule, in gen-

eral practice, a semester calendar
provides an academic year of 3,2
instructional weeks, divided into
two" parts of 16 weeks each, in-
cluding .scheduled exarndnatdon
Ip e II' I '0 dis. The 1,6,~,week'" in-
structionalperiQd is' .traditional
in American higher education.
.Ttie first semester us u ally be-

gins at mid or late September
and extends through the succeed-
ing Jan ua ry, The second 'semester
he~ins the' first part oc{F'ebruary

•

and extend'S into the early 'part -' 3. It allows' a- 1-0 n g summer
of tlhe following' June. \ holiday, r \
Avcursory examination of these - . 4.' It allows opp~rtunity for.

two -sernesters will show that the "class, sessions of 1,,2,3, 4, and 5
firston.e contains far more. holi- times per week.
days than the se-cond and that ,5. It matches the calendars of ,;
actually the two are neitherfi- a: majority of other' American
dentical nor-equivalent. However, , 'colle~es land universities, .
the schedule WORKS and has the . Not all features of the semester
merit of providing a good if 'not schedule . are on the positive or
optimum pace for scholarly en- favorable side', insofar as ,UC is
deavor.· • concerned. Several negative criti-
Among other good points of cisms have been advanced:'

the semester schedule the follow- 1. It does not follow. a natural
ing may be listed: . rhythm insofar as required or,
1. It provides a Ion g erin- .. fixed holidays are concerned;

structional period than other holidays ibreak into rather' than'
schedules, separate instructional terms. ,
2. It allows time, for an ade- 2. The two semesters are not .

quate schedule of, examinations, (Continued on Page 16)

..
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40 Re.servati.ons
Needed For UC'
" ,~

To Spenser Tour
- The European Tour sponsored

by the University of Cincinati
this year Will, be cancelled unless
more reservations are received by
'Wednesday, 1Vllarch 2,2 riot was
learned today. ,-

All member's' 'of the faculty,
University staff, and students are
eligible for the summer trip. "
The plane will leave New York

on Aug. 11 for .Copenhagen, Den:
mark. The return flight will be
.made back to New York on Sept.
3•.

There will be a stop at Prest-
wick, Scotland, on the trip over-
for any passengers who should
wish 'to disembark at that Point.
If all. 80 reservations for the
plal1e are filled, the, cost will be
$315 each.' ~
Passengers may spend, the three Fourteen men and fourteen co- The 28 'students' honored this

weeks in Europe to themselves, eds, all seniors in DC's College year, include six majoring in
or, for the benefit of. those -who of Arts and Sciences, have been mcthematics, five in 'English, and
would rather enjoy a 'conducted recognized for top scholastic ac- . four in economics.
tour,' the' travel department of hievement by election to' the New members 'are: Edwin K.
Provident Bank is- arrangingsev- University's Delta chapter of Phi Annavedder, Nahida Halaby, Jo-
eral ground tours for the three Beta Kappa, national academic seph Rebholz, Gail Spencer; T. L.
weeks. "scholastic honor society. Vanden Eynden,', and Paul ',WiI-
Since only about 40 vacancies Dr. Edwin H. Zeydel, president son" all mathematics majors.-

remain, contracts and deposits are, of Delta chapter and chairman of MrS. Bonnie Otten Dorna, Pa-
necessary. 'When interested per- . UC's department of Germanic . tricia Laping, Le sly e Osborne,
sons register for the' trip they' and Slavic languages and Iitera- George Soefe, and Mrs. J oyce
must sign a contract a'nd .pay a tures, announced the new, mem- 'I1~lOmas 'Uetrecht, a 11 English
$50 deposit by March 22. bers, Initiation will be held in' majors.

Anyone interested in flying to April. ...., ' Thomas Borcherding. Robert
Europe on the plane should con- This will be UC's third largest, _ Kamp, Mrs. Joyce Andresen Mor-
tact either Dean Ian R. Mac- group of Phi Beta Kappa in- - tison, and Karen Sprmgmyer, all
Gregor in MaMteken (Ext. 209,) itiates .• n 1950, 31 students were majors In economics.
or Amy H. Pathe in Baldwin ~Iected to' the society while 30' Also selected were: Margie C.
(Ext: 420.) '- were enlisted in 1949~) (Continued on Page 5)

Joe J ZimaSue Scherer-. and
John Betzh~ve been east in lead- .
ing roles in' the' 'forthcQming
Mummers . Guild production v'of
Rogers and Hammerstein's pop-
ular musical ;/ "South Pacific"
which will he presented May 4-6
hi Wilson Auditorium. ' .

Zima., A&S' '62, will be' making
his debut with the'Gu'ild as Emile
deBequ7, the role created by

EZi9i,~:Pih'ta' in 'the, origi~al pre-
dJctlon'vvttich stormed Broadway'
in ,~prrl.,1947.:Slated to play
Jud J7tyjQ;last year:s muslcal
'Oklahoma !", .he '.,was ·'forced. to
~Ieave~th.e:tast because of illness.
,~Nellie. Forbush, . the vivacious
nurse"~ereated;'by Mary" Mattin~-
wilLhe played .by -Miss S:cherer,
'I'rC"63.. A,·'member rufKappa-
Kappa Gamma~ she appeared in

PhiBet.a'~Qppcithooses
28· Students" As·· Initiates

Mortar Board Taps
Junior /""W6men12

Mystic Thirteen Chapter of
Mortar Board tapped ·12 - junior.
women as new pledges. The tap-
ping was. held March ( 13 . in the I
Great Han, of the Student Union.

Those chosen were: Carolyn/.,~
Kuwatch, Mary. Suzanne Lesh,
Barbara Bowling, I«Jth Gold-
berger, Margaret Heisel; Vir;.
ginia Ann Kuehner, Jeannette.
Rahe,' Sarah McCoy, C~roline-

,',' " ,,"', ,.:.\. :
t11'(:;chorus of "Oklahoma!" and is'
making' her ~first;a!ppE~arance'\in a
leading role in "South' Pacific."

Betz, 'BA, '62;15 also ,making
his Murilmers Guild'del:iLt;He
win be featured as Lt. Joe-' Cable,

.-one, of-tlieshow~s IFoniantic I~ads.
A'member of 'DeHi:) Tau Delta,
'Beti ,'was elected last year's

Miss Scherer Joe Zima

Kampus. King and is presently
serving on ,I1,eGreek Week com-
mittee. -
'''South Pacific" is Rogers and

Harnmerstein's musical inter-
pretation' o:f the magic and beauty.

(Continued, on Page 16)

1M BADMiNTON
The intramural badminton

tourney has ,been -postponed
with the new date being tenta-

.• tively set as'sometime in MaY;
when the new gymnasium will
be completed,

Muster, Julie Shinkle, Carol
Traut, and Karen Thornbury.

APPLIED' A.RTS
Carolyn Kuwatch, 3.36, 'Zeta

Tau Alpha, vice president, float
chairman; Jr. Panhellenic Asso-
ciation; ,Alpha Lambda Delta;
Convocations . Committee; WUS;
YWCA; Greek Week publicity co-
chairman; Junior Advisors; Guid-.':

'on-social chairman.

Mary Suzanne Lesh,·3.58, Kap!
pa Alpha Theta scholarship chair- '
man; AA'Tribunal; AWS;, YWCA
Cabinet; Mummers. Guild; Alpha
Lambda. Delta-treasurer; .Greek ,
Week -b a n que t co-cliairrnanr';
Homecoming; Cincinnatus; Junior
Advisers. :." \' .~. .

ARTS ANDS:CIENCE'S
Bar~ara Bo,zlin9, 3'.62, Cadu-.

cea; News Record-c.opy editor;
Union Newsletter-s-associate edi-
tor; YWCA; Alpha Lambda Delta'
~president; Sophomore Class-
vice presIdent.'

jiuth Goldberger, 3.1, Sigma
Delta T.au-chaplain, president;
Memorial Dorrnitory-i--food board;
Hillel-i--secretary; Panhellenic As-
sociatlon-s-culture chairman; Jun-
ior Advisers; Junior Class Cabi-
net.
Margal"et Heisel, 3.67, Alpha

Chi Omega-treasurer;· YWCA-
executive board; Union Commit-

,. "tee: Kampus . King-i-danca chair-
man; Homecoming;" Guidon; Jun-
ior Advisers; A&S Tribunal. -

Virginia Ann Kuehner,. 3.16,
Alpha Gamma Delta; WA~-cor-
responding secretary; president; ..
YWCA Cabinet; Alpha Lambda
Delta; Homecoming; Greek Week
Open House-c-eo-chairman; -Guid-

. on., " .
~-JeanneJte Rahe, ,3.15, Kappa

"Delta-i-scholarship cliairman, sec-
retary; Panhellepic'.-Association-':i
rush chairman; YWCA Cabinet;
Cincinnatus; Guidon-captain.

\

COLLEGE Q-F 'EDUCATION
AND' HOM.E ECONOM'ICS

Sarah McCoy, 3.67, Glee Club;
Home Ec Club; Memorial Dorm-
. judiciary committee, president;
AWS residence hall committe-e;
Student Council; Home Ec Tri-'
bun aI-recording secretary; Jun-
ior Advisers.

Carofine _Muster, 3.01, Kappa
Gamma-song leader, social chair-
man; Glee Club; Mummers' Guild;

(Continued on Page 9)
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'K~h1pus King .Candidates
Will··Ca~poign for ~.rown

The Karnpus King Dance 0.£ April 7, at l1a.,m. to 1 p, m. en .
1961 will be held on April 7, from Monday, Wednesday, and Fri·
9 p. m,. to 1 a. m. at the Topper ~'ay, and at noon to 2 p. r:n. on

I' -~. '",. ," Tuesday and Thursday. Tickets
Club. The King IWIILbe either a will also be -sold on Wednesday
pre-junior, or pre-senior 'and will evening, April 5, from 5:30 -'0
be chosen by the undergraduate 6:30 p. 'm. infrolit of the grill.'
women students olf the University. , 'M.enmay not .buy :tickets ~ntH
Th ndid 1 ' ill be ke t April 6-Y, In order ;to obtain a

e ,ca,. 1 a es, WI e .ep vote a girl must.present her I. D.
secret "until . March 27, when when she purchases her ticket
campaigning hegins. - 'The earn- and when she' votes, i •

paigning 'wjU be centered around, The voting will be held the
the Union Open House which will wee~ begirini~g 'April -3, and. will,

, ,',' ", , '. continue until, 1 p, m, Friday,
enable many .of the.", v?ters to April,?, and wil] be heldat()he
meet and-greet the eand'ldates'sametime as the ticket sale.

This-mixer will take place on There will also be voting ~t the
April ,3, 'from noon .re 1, p.. m. dance from 8:45 to 10: 15' p.m,
"ickets are $2 ~ couple and, will Number of tickets is' limited to
be on sale in -front of the,~griH'-- -the sizeG'Of the Topper Clubwhich
from Friday, March' 31" .._F~}day," is approximately 1800 people~

QUESTION: One of your con.
temporaries and a- clo'se friend
of mine, ,Willard" Mass, stated
that your religious or mystical
-leanings are the most interest.
ing part of 'Your work. Is this
true? How do' you account for
this?

'AiNrSWER: "Perhaps this was
true' at one time but I am-riot so
sure that it is true now. My
work has moved 'from the subject-
ive toward .the objective. While

r--- I believe - that only a man with,
a strong life sense can' wrdte a
strong poetry OJfdeath-and while
r have been criticized fior' writing'
too much about death I would
prefer to put my life-sense Into
Iife-writings. All poetry is a hold
on the world. We do what we
-"can with the means we have.

I never. forget, Blake's terse
statement, "- so subjectively true;
't'be eye altering alters all.' , Ina relatively shod time we- will be
pushed off the earth, divested of
the pleasure ,o;f confemplabing
the eternal enigmas! -Mysticism

is probably based on, Impatience ·Jun:io'rs "Plan,' Ea~s-ter -Egg" Hu,ntand this m turn on a certain .".". ,
quickness o;f synaptdc response-z, Members of the - Ju'n-ior - Class -der . the direction of John
one wants to sh:ort-cir,~uit reason 'have.been making 'plans for' a ton, BA :J63,Presldent:
and get the head of. Iife by feel- giantEaster EgO' Hunt -to be held,,' "',,'~
in::.f. ,I don't necessarily account ,.' B t W" °d " S t ' d an C(lpenclass meetmg,:on Tues-"'., ;,,' - In urne 00 s ona ur ay, " ", ~ ,..
for It? -Maybe It IS phenomenal: Apr. 1. Guests for the day will "..day, Marc~ 1.4,: at ~1 p, .m., m
MaYJbe 1;her~ are onl~ phenonena. be fifty orphans from homes in Alms Audlt~rt_um. -Dr. lan.Ma~.
~ut "there IS a'lslo, biography and Cincinnati. It is hoped that this Gre~or, Ass~s!.ant ,?ean of ;.Um.
1£ one~ould rehve everYI gay': ~ will be the begimiing OIfan annuail ,verslty A~Il1I~ls~raf'lon addressed ,'~
!-oj.' the fIrst years (I don't kpow event ' , the meetmg with a speecb- on ~
how' many) perhaps one, could' 'l'h~'hunt will be'from 2~41P. m.the "UC Master' Plan.'~: T~is
ansiwer y;our ques~ion." and all juniors are ur,ged to at- address is ope.ll t9" the ~nttre

, t, d A " , .' t ' t 'd' student bodyQUESTION: DO ou watch for en. '. 'ny, JUnIor I~eres e " ~n ;, . , _ " , ' , ,
t h . h 'Yt' 'werkmg on the, plannmg commIt: ,Followmg Dr. MacGregor s,ec mque w en crea ang a poem, ,. h " .' ' . ',e h S' h'" 'Cl - h' ld

d- 't' 't I tee contact elt e:r Emlly SchmIdt,- .speech t e ' op omore ,ass eor oes I come spon aneous y • "~,, " -", ' I
d Ih' d 't t hi UN 1-3100, Ext. 295. or Hal Me· a busmessmeetmg and the ,P a,nsan Ten 0 you go over I ec·, ' " ", " ,', ". d
. II ft d?' " Glathery, AV 1-178'6. for the 'Class party were,-dlscusse .

nlca y a erwar s. . ** . * Other clas~ plans w;ere.also con-
~SWER: "Most of my poems The UC Sophomore class, un. sieered. - '""

,"arfse/ at some unpremeditated
ti~me, 'probahly when one' is in
'some unu,suar state of being, a

r'static-revery;condition; many<, ..of
my best poems have peen full ~
born in such states. They waited"
uutiCtheir time had come. When
it arrived, mysteri'ously,they' used
me to present themselves and oft-
. ell I did not 'have'" to ·change a
word. This, is an <old notion, of
inspiration, ,or of the ,--'divine
frenzy' of,the Greeks.
I am not generaTly good at re-

visin'g~ However, in~ome'!jc;a~es

~,

Stude~l,:·Asks
. "

Of "Elliston
It. _

Gerard Malanga,' AA '65, a UC
stud~nt poet,' recently corre-
sponded ,.with Richard Eberhart
1001, Elliston poet. The. f'6How-
ing. are some of the' questions
and' the answers which Mr; Eber-
hart gave: <, ~""

Improve your college work
with a typewriter

- •.. \ ~
For the best results get an

UNDE~W()O-D
Inquire. about our student

rental rates~ ..
:I, ..••

Call Dick Baker WE 1-2727

,'Questic?ns.
Poel. Eberha-ft

I have impro'ved .poems by logical
reworking. '",
The form and technique ()If a

poem seems to be dictated by the
upward' thrust and voverarehing
power: of the inspiration: form is,
wedded to content which comes
with the urge to _create- th,e
poem." _,

QUESTION: 'What does your
pesitlon consist'of at·the Libre-
ty of Congress? _', ,:=-

y A!NSWiEIR: "The Consultant in
Poetry at the Library of Congress
has duties such as editing, rec-'
ordings of poets .dead or alive;
securing accretions of' tape rec-
ordings off poets' for our archives;
and making public appcarences
twice during a year in the Cool-
idge, auditorium." THe is also'Tree
to accept -outside 'Professional in-
vitations .to -read or leature.'?

QUESTION: What are your
comments on the Beat G~hera.
tion,' 'Send where do you think

- m'odernpoetry is headed?
AJNSlWED: "I admired the spir-

it in -the Beat Generation. Time
will winnow their fin din g s, ,
Probably a few poems will stick,
iMod-e'rn poetry in on a high

plane of .excellencs. In' this.
country it- is more- Iively and ex-
citing now' 'thari, in England~ It
IS he'C!ding'wher.e it always head.
eu:-into -the heart."

'GrocefulGirls
. Swi-m And .Swoy
'In Beecher Pool"
"Tqrak," land of gracefully

swaying dancinggfrls ' . and ma-
jestic palaces; win be ~the set-
ting .and title for the. Penquin
water show, Fr:iday,Mardh 17 at'
8 p~:m. in the Beecher Hall Pool.
l'IIuSiiefrom "Kismet" and, "Scheh-
erzade" win set the mood as the
swimmers portray, the tale of Sul-
tan Karab's selection of "a. new
bride. ,-

Jane Hauenstein, ,lC '61 will
be featujed- as the 'Iucl<ychoice
of-the Sultan, ,'Tom ,Neuman,
A&.~ '63.~ Young lovers of the
royal:'-court, BarbRoe and Keith
Ormond; will swjmto "Strang.
ers in .Paradise." The. dance
of Ule'wives is ,led by Marty
Schriever ,in anficipaH~m' '!)f -the
wedding feast.
!Mifss Margaret Driscoll, Phys-

ical' &":Hea:Ith Education -Depart-
ment, directs the performance for
, the 'third ye,ar.,·Pnwious shows
used music from "South Pacific"
~nd "Nutcrac'ker Suite."; Be1fore
coming toUC Miss, Drtsooll .swam
with the;"BlueMarliI1s'~'Ot the
Unwersity'of Keht,lJIcky.. ~,Student
Diredorsare Marty Schriever
and -Berni Kohls, .
.committee"chairmen are.Carol

Lance-s-Props, Judy Bittmann-c-
P1Fhlicity,CaroI Sullivan--Tkk-'
ets, Marty Schriever-iOostumes,
Lynn Calvin--4:'rogram, Prudence
Fuller-s-Ushers, RIchard Galvin-c. "
Anno unee 1', Berni Kohls-i-Script,

The program' for the show .in-
, eludes, ,a couple duet, "This is,
my ~beloved"" with Carol Lancer"
Art Halh~t; Betty- ,Schw~rz, and
John Kohls. An~,all boy .reutine,
,iBazaar' of the Caravans," will
be an imitation -of 'the, dancing
girls 'of the harem.;
Other members of the cast are:

Judy Bemdsen,' Judi' Bittmann, .
Lynne C~h~}n,' Sannie Callan,
Linda 'GJ,assman, Naneyvfekes,
Susan Jli~f, Nancy Kleine, .Jo.Ann
McKenna" 'Carol MoehDi1ng,,,;,,Pat
Moon, "Helen Mueller,' Carol
Nais,h" Ellie Ringwald, ~.Fr,~:ddie
Sammarco, Barb.Savery," Jeanette
Skinkle, ''Alui''''''Hoshaw: -Beth Sund-
crland, Barb Roe, 'Betty Schwarz,
Art Hallett; -John ,Kohls, Keith
Dimond., Bob ,Foot,jiar.Y" 'Hein-
rich, Dave Moehring, Bruce Oliv-
er, <Susan 'Danforth, 'Carolyn
Kischler, !Mary' A:nh""''Robinson
-Jane Hauenstein, - Berni, Kohls:
-Martha Schriever. " -
, Tickets' wil! be on 'sale through
Penguin-members ari'd outside the
grill from 11-C Admission is 75c.

, ,

AA, Bus.Ad, May Re-vote,
! ~ , ,

Convocation Set March 28
by Bruce, Andree 1 p.m., -in'. Wilson Auditori~m.

• ' • • ,c Posters will be put up and flyers
Due to dIscrepanCIes. 'Ill the are being' distributed to the vari-

voting -procedura in Bus~ne~s Ad-ous groups on campus. ,
ministr~t.ion 'a~d a possible y,ote' The speaker for the ,convoca.tio.nfraud Ill- Applied Arts,. elections 'already ~...has been "secured, He IS-
may -be reheld for a few ot the , Leon Volkov former Lieutenant ill:
tribunal positions' in each .college. the Russian' Air Roree~md' the

I~ Business- Admi~istrahon the ~ 'highest ranking officer to ever de.
tribunal representahv~s who, eon- " feet. Volkov has been- in the United
'ducted the,. election -were not - -States since '1945 ""and became a
adequately Informed as--t~ who 'cltlzen in 1954:' He is 'currently
could vote, for each, tribunal -- the Soviet Affairs Expert for News-
posltlcn, In this case people .~ho - week tnagazine. . "
eenld only- vote for' one posl.tlon Mr. Volkov will -speak ,0.0 the
ewere vQting, for them all. ., . topic "Ru~sia .end the' United
In Applied -Arts it was noticed States-Can We Do Business To-

that the .handwfltingion many of" ,get-her?" " ",' :' r '

the 'ha11ots,' was the same for a The policy of printing the people
write.candidata for tribunal. "- 'absent from- Studerit-Couneil meet-
These were the comments . of ing may-be obtaining results as' the ~

,Ann- Swartz, N;&H '61, "Election number of people absent has, drop-
Committee Chairman, at the Mon- ped from 11 .to five since the last
daynight.meeting of Student Coun- meeting. The people' in the col.
cil. She moved that the new elec- leges should watch -to-see if t~e4"'
tions be. held before May )3.., chosen representativesvars doing

It'"was, reported at this meet. their jobs,'
ing by Ginny Foster; HEC '62, Absent from the March i3.meet-
who is the Student Cound! rep- ing 'were Bob Hauser, A&S '61;

{ rese_ntative to the Board of Pub-, Lynn Jones, A&S '62; Bruce Black.} (,
lications, that· petitions are in for .hurn AA '61; Dean Wlingassen, BA .
the Editors and Business Ma..nag· '61~nd Jim Hughes. Pharo '62.
ers of the various publlcaflens; ' ,
The board will now meet ,to d~.
cide on 'their selections, and ,this
will be bro'ughttb Student Ceun-
'eil for final approval at its next
meeting.- _
__Publicity has been started for~he

Student 'Council Convocation which
will. be held -TUesday, ¥arch~28, at

SO,*, CLASS PARTY
A IIWarehouse Party" for an

sophomore classl11embers is l
being .held 'at St. John's ·Uni·
tarian Church' from 9 p.m, to-
1 a.m. on Ma~ch '2'5, ·1961. Ad·
mission is' 50 cents per person.

• Ceil Chapman .' Oleg Cassini • 8alenciago

Daily 10 to 4, Thurs~ay r'fo,8.
Closed, Friday.

6009 Vine 'St., Elmwood
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Board Lauds Team, Coaches German Students '-HoLd Farewell 'Party _
As clerk of the UQ Board of community by an unprecedented "'. . -, ' '. . . ", _ ' •.

Directors, UC Vice President fourtlIconsec~tive .Miss~uri Valley F U·r: -r' .: Ii'" " A -.d -Ad~- ·
Ralph C. Bursiek presented this,~onference ~hamplOns~l~, a berth ~or : \;--e'QC ers . n VlSerS
Board. of Directors' tribute to the In. the National Coneglat~ At?..... ,
team and coaches at the Tuesday letic ASSocIatIOn Championship
night pep rally. T~u~name1!t,~nd a ranking of sec-
, ond team :In'the entire nation; "
~- Resolution Now, therefore, belt resolved,

Whereas, the members of the that the Board of Directors of the
1960-61 University of Cincinnati University of Cincinnati expresses
varsity basketball team, under the its great pleasure and warmesteon-
highly competent leadership of gratulations arid appreciation to the
coach Edwin L. Jucker and assist- members of the team and to coach
ant 'coaches Taylor A. Baker and Edwin ,L. Jucker and, assistant
John D. Powless, have through Coaches Taylor A. Baker -and John
such 'outstanding qualities, as their D. Powless for superior accomplish-
teamwork, spirited play, poise, and ments,and extends its best wishes,
excellenttall-around "performanee, .to 'the team and .coaches in the
brought acclaim to themselves, to approaching National Collegiate
the University, and to the entire .: Athletic-Association Tournament.

J;~gberg, Seeger, .•Zander, Jenrich.

»:

~

400, Engi,neers Attend Reunion

'"

To give engineers an opportu-
nity to get together, a reunion In
one form or another has been

. lield for .the past 22 years. About
400 engineers a t ten d e d this
"year's alumni gathering March 7
at Cincinnati Gas and. 'Electric
Recreation Center.
. This year's graduating class
were also invited to introduce the'
seniors to the alumni. Invitations
were sent out to the alumni mem-
bers living within a 150 mile ra-
dius of Cincinnati, according to
Jud Small, Executive Secretary
of the Alumni Association.
"The number of members

teachers and advisors.
The Germans, whocame fe UC;:
. '\ ,. .

under auspices 'of the Carl Duis-
berg' Foundation for the Develop-
ment of Tal'ents' in 'Industry,- Co- '
logne, Germany;' studied business
~d""iriistration arad engineering.
They now will go, into fhe field
for perleds of· on-the-job trair,-
ing, with varieus American -firms.
- 'Pictured chatting at the party
were~ "Ieft. to right: Dr. Milan
Karas, DC associate dean of -the
College 'of Busfness . Administra-
tion and academic" adviser to
the German students; Dr: George
Engberg, He associate professor
of history and, professional su:per-
visor for: the' Germans; and three
'>f the German students: Werner
Seeger" of Steinherm am:' M'afh;
Gerd "Zander, .of Leverkuseri,and
Jurgen Jenrich, of Aachen. ~ ,
This. was the second group of

students 'to "b'e"sent to· UC under
'the 'Duisbe.rgFoundation's pro-

aftendance has steadily increas-
ed. This gives these who 'atte!'d
an opportunity to find out what
I·heir classmates are doing," said
William- Hoblitzell, Associate Pro-
fessor of Co-ordination. 'nit also
,gi.ves them an opportunity of
Ifinding out what positions are
available' to' them -th'rough con-
tacts in other firms," he said.
Each year the engineer's a.f·

fair is acknowledged by various
'firms who' donate a d1oor'prize.
This year a cOgllbinati9tI electric-
driven hedge cutter and floor-
,polisher was the major,prize.

I

Recently 20 young German
men who' had completed six
months -of special study 'at the
University 0:£ cmctunatl ~held a
"farewell party" for their UC

,SHAMROCK SWING
/ '

"Shamrock Swing,''- the an-
nual phermaey dance sponsored
-by the College ,of ,-Pharmacy
Trlbunal will be 'held Friday,
March '17., at the Lookout House
fron{'\O'to 2 ~.m~ Jim Hughes'
band. will-furnish - the' music.
Tickets cm,ay beolitained from
any student in the College, of
Pharmacy.

;7,

YOUNG DEMS
Councili!1an -Thcmes Spraul

will spea~ to the UC Yollng'
Dems Clvb on Jeeal government
in. R90m, 308 of the"" Student
Union on, Thursday, March, 16at 12:15 'p.m. Everyone -:is in-
vlted, . ~

-r

......,\

(Jram of pr'ovid.ing outstanding
. young men with practical Ameri-
can "know-how."

Mo,rtar Board, •••
(Continued from Page 7)

Freshman Fashion Shew-s-chair-
president; Greek Week; general
co-chairman; J un i 0 r Advisors;
-Clnclnnatus. <, ,'iE-

JuUe- Sl1!nk!e.,3~27, Kappa Kaps
, pa Gamma-s-pledge trainer: AWS-
-recording secretary; Bearkit-
tens; Guidon - initiation chair-
man; Juriior Advisers;. Cincin-
natus; Kappa Delta Pi.
. ,_Carol Trauf, 3.83, Kappa Alpha
Theta - pledgee ~trainer;' Sopho-
more Class-csecretary; TC Tri-
bunal-s-president; _YWCA":-cahi-
net; Sqcial.Board; Homecoming-
executive committee; Guidon '" se-
lection 'chairman; 'WAA' board;
Kappa /Delta Pi.

,j
COLLEGE'OF NURSING

AND HEALTH
Karen Thornbury, 3.1, Alpha

Alpha Pi; Wesley Foundation; Re-
IigiousEmphasis Week-co-chair-
man; Cincinnatian-typing editor;
Modern ~Dance Club; SNASO.'

Morfa~ Board ls- the senior
women's national ~honorary so-
ciety. Members are selected On
the basis of leadership, service
to the universlty, and -scholar-
shlp.; Junior Women chesen fo'r
membership must have at least
a 3.00 accumulatlve grade aver-
age.'· .
The annual tapping was -held

following a breakfast for active
j\1:ortar Boards and their parents.
During the morning, active. Mor-
- tar Boards chanted in the halls of
the college's.
Alums entertained the .new

pledges and actives 'at a 'luncheon
immediately after the tapping.
Initlafi~n will be held <onApril 9.
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The· Camp-us' 'Beat,

Thos'eCorps' FoundersPeace Backward Drivers'One of many promises Mr. Kennedy made durinq his cam:
paign was to s~rt, what is now known popularly as the "Peace
Corps." The President stipulated th?t this could be'a gr\>up of
young, specially qualified 'college gr9ds, who could work in .this
in lieu of the draft. ~

"Could be," has turned out to be a clever play on words for
the young vote. The original i~ea,as ,the President expressed it,
n~d teeth, and made sense. Sur.ely young people, who were
qualffied<>" to enter and carefully screened, could do .both their
country and "themselves more good in thecorps, doing something
foe which they-had been trained, than taking their chances in the
army as another uniform.

-Since the-election the Pre~ident has steadily' pulled the teeth
from the idea. Firsthe backed down, probably because he saw
, brass stars from the Pentagon, and made it .clear rhet time in the
Peace Corps would not defer. people' from the draft. Then he
'gave the final 'lank by revealing that the time spent, meant
, "with no pay."

How many colleqe students can afford to participate in ,Mr.
Kennedy's overseas adventure for two years, and come home
to their monthly stockpile of $75 plus expenses P To make mat-
ters worse, all tn~ male participants ha~e to guarantee' their safety

- from the draft is a-flimsy "probably yve won't draft you."
The mere fact 'that the President .can only offer a "probably"

instead of a "definitely not" is a measure of how weak this
guarantee really is.' The few people who would' qualify after'
the careful screening that wa-s originally planned would not arf.fect
Uncle Sam's armed forces. Now the men who 'would heve iap-
plied ,win'joir the army and probably get lost in the military
maze. Why should they serve for two years and then get drafted'
for -another two? ' .

~, Most men" when they leave 'college, have other plans .like
gradu~te school, job career; and rnarriaqe. Many are laden with
debts. How many can'afford to sacrifice two years With ridiculous

- pay and shaky draft situations?
How many women students can aHord 'to serve two years

after underqraduate schooling in such, conditions? Maybe Mr.
Kennedy's plans are aimed to separate only the qenuine zealots
from the draft dodgers and soldiers-of-fortune. ~

But with the original proposal a ,:,careful screenlnq process
of only' qualified individuals would be fare more effective. Many
more of these could affordto make the sacrifice. As the 'Peace
Corps is designed noW,the main pre-requisite is'tc{be in a fin-
ancial position where the money or draft statu's, does not worry
the participant. Along . with these playboy :,adventurers, and

I la~ies' auxiliary charity workers, the Peace Corps will beswamped
with applications f\om- radicals and a few honest zealots.

by Office'r Howard; Kr"gger
I could hardly believe my eyes.
I was parked-for a moment just
outside Baldwin Hall on the
main campus drive just back
Irorn the bend near the rear gate
when *1 saw rounding the bend
towards me a battered-looking
Chevvie. moving very slowly. But
it wasn't fts speed that made my
eyebrows touch' my hair line,' nor
the fact that it was coming up
the wrong way-s-the ear was
traveling backwards! By the look
of the driver it had to be either a
student or a teen-age professor.
Lsuspected it was the former, and
waited until he was Ievel with me.
'Then, ,gulping back my aston-

ishment, I asked him what'he
was doing. , "
"1 - er - I'm' just leaving," he

said hesitatingly.
"In reverse?" I· queried.
"Well: I-I guess I ~rlUisthave

shoved the, stick into the wrong
gear-x-I guess .. ~" "
"Pretty good guessing,' I as-

sured him, Then, tongue-in-cheek, ,
I added : "And 'it's' a good job I
stoppedvyou or YOU'might never
have' found out, huh?" '
(Ye~, thanks a lot!" he beamed,

spaying his .gear, into first and
shooting off in the direction he

had c,ome.-
It took him just seven seconds

to get clear of the campus. I
waited to see if anyone else might
make the same mistake. Present-
ly, another ear rounded the bend
toward Baldwin. .Thds, too, 'was
coming up backwards. But in--
stead of reaching me, I watched
the car hack into an empty faculty
s:p,ace.The driver got out, looked
around in the gathering darkness,
and started tocross the' road to-
ward: the Union, whistling hap-
pily.
Siiddenly he spotted me sitting

thcrc.and.his whistle died in his
tnroa,t., But he wasn't quite sure
whether or not I had seen him
park.
"Hi,'"he said, experimentally.
.Ivdispensed with a greeting and

got straight down to- business.
"That your car?" I asked, point-
ing to -where he had just parked.
"Which one?" 'he asked, in-

noceritly, '
': "The 0Ile you just parked."
,'''Oh, sure. I paid 'my evening
fee at the gate. There isn't any-
where closer to park." ,
So I quoted the .regulations. f

told him that as a",pTi'~lege, stu-
dents could park their cars, for

,Officer .Krugger

a. quarter fee, after' five o'clock, '_
along' the short stretch that leads
from the hack gate to the stop
sign. 'They were hot allowed, L
told him, to round the bend. If
there was no room along the

I straight stretch, then they could-
n't park at all.
He said he was glad I'd told,

him. Wouldn't dream of 'doing
ttagain, Good thing he'd 'met me,'
or he'd never have known. He'
'suggested he'd be getting along
now., .
I let him glo.But if I hadn't

been sitting there, both drivers'
would be two-dollars' out of pock- ,
et by now!

,

Letter
To The
Edi,tor

Passover .Season
. - ' .•.

Starts Thi'sMonth
I - l> '<

-,

'What 'is student apathy? Do
the big :f:r;ogsin U'C's little pond .
need the "little fishes' applause : , by M~rry Schrelbe~ ..' .
t thei ' "l"f ..:, "'f' t th - ThIS month the Jewish community of Cincinnati ando elr se, -sdcn Ice 0 e th J .'h . ...' , , "
campus? Do their precious egos 0", er ewis communities throughout the world' begin to
need to be' ~;padded by rapt at- look fo.:-ward to the coming holiday of Passover, otherwise
tention and comment from their known as Pesach.
underlings? Do these "active" After High Holidays which de-
students expect the entire campus note the beginning of the Jewish
to busy themselves doing nothing ~'ew Year, Pa~soveT' is. the most
.' ," " , Important holiday., It has been

or to vote only because they celebrated fer rover' 4000 years '
should." \ and in Biblical times it replaced
I am in theapathetic group he- theHigh-Holidays as the initiator

cause I considered.Hte too short ,of the New Year.
to be wasted jittending .meetings ~ The: hol!day commemorates

.. , ,th~ liberation of the Hebrews
that achley~ ,~omore ~han adding by Moses from the subjugation
anotheractivity to a Iist. 1 don't of;-:'Pllaraoh. It is, also" called
vote in campus electlons because the .--J-Ioltday pf Llberfy, An-
I see little' purpose in ehoosin]; otlier' of its names is the Hell-
a particular person to hold 'anof- ,~ay, of Sp,r~~g,. since it occurs
f" th t ' " I ffe t th ,,~,'t In ,th~ begmnmg of that .sea-.Ice a cap on y al' ec , e ac -', son. '.'
ive student gy0l,iJP." ~> . .' , ,:rh~ anticipation for Passover is
'This country is rapidly becom- greater than for any other' holi-

ing a group of beaura erades' and day. Ho.us.e~cleaningbegins .about
offdces that serve' oAly, to pay the a .mo~th In advance,qnd ~ver'y-
'"'.' , " ," .. , , ',' " ,,' thing m the hOllse'has to shine m

~fflclals _s~lar~e~. I, can thmk ..~:f' honor of the holiday. ' ...
..» nch~tte:t: .tru'ining for .. t~,r.erl ' Many' Orthodox families keep

tape Jungle than the activities of" two different sets of dishes-c-one'
'UC's campus. for, all "year round' and one es-
My;allsw~t':t~Mr::·:YAn~b:ee'specifll!~f()r. pa's~oYC{r;,,>l\I0,. b~ea.d

, f'-"Wh t' th " ,<' t d- -t IS ,allowed, on the h.olIday" It ISquery 0 a are e s U en s
of UG striving for?" is - achieve- ~ .' , .' 'I' '

nlent. 'This,~eountry' is at war,- Hi, " ' , 'M'" H .' d ,"'Lef '
coldor 'hot.' 'TJie 'Yjn"~ingof this'; , oU,se. "oms, ,ea:' I e,
war 'depends upon brute force;. ' ','

;:~~;i~~i:~o~e~~~~ie~-~~s:J~Of lnterest.: Variety,
•The only life' worth living is a
free one. This means the num-
ber one job of every individual
, en this campus is to gain the
knowledge which will" enable
them ,t-ocontriJbute to this-out
national purpose. First we must!
have the scientists t~ maintain
our big stick and next we, must
each endeavor to instill in the'
world a respect f'or'uhe rights of
the individual. ' ,

.My point is this-s-aetivities are
good and important for' th~stu-
dents that are interested. This
does not mea? that they' are good'
, for everyone on campus, or even
for the. majority' of students.
These student~ have other thing§
oecUipying their' time: wpich are
as imp()rtanLto~ 'them arid' to "the
\-vorId as your:.-precibus ,c activities
are to yO\}: So, ."a,ctive s,tudents,';
please qurt erymg because .your
classmates 'don't wish to play in
;your sandbox.

replaced by a special kind of:
crackers, 'commonly called' Matz-
ego

Th~-holiday lasts eight 'days.
It is opened with a 'special sup-
per known as Seder. Thewhole
family assembles around a fes-
tive tablf!, the oldest of the fam-
ily-usuaUy th'e grandfather-
reads the story, of Moses, and
the youngest 'of the family asks
the four questions. Traditional "
songsa-re chanted after the
'readings. •
The Seder has a great 'spiritual

'value in Jewish tradition. It has
a long history which dates many
centuries back. One of, the better .
known Sederim in history was the'
Last Supperof Jesus and his dis- '
ciples,
The SigrnaAlphaMu fraternity

will have a Seder for its members
on the first' night. Members from'
out of town-will be invited by 10· '
cal members for the second Seder,
Hillel,\Foundationwill have' a
first Seder and aJioliday lunch-
eon on Wednesday:' April 5.
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by Susan Hell Once a month the house moth-
."Mom, can we have sauer- ersmeet with the Dean of Women

kraut for dinner tomorrow?" tt)' discuss various problems 'and
'''~uom, where's the scotch tape?" ;..rules. .'"
"Mom, what do I, wear to John's ',Vaeations vary from' house' to
house tor wnner j,f we're going house; however, most of the
howling afterwards?'; These are house mothers get a day offdur-
only a "few questions of many ing the' week plus the regular
asked every day to sorority house 'school v1aeations. ' .
mothers on, our:.ca,mpus. . Certain dutiesmust he perform-
The busy ,"Mom-s"-flnd litHe, e2- .by the house -rnothers. The

time to themselves between doing maJor,ones, are takingcare of the
their regular duties and" solving co~n:m.lssary.,.and ;ho~'se ...bUd.lg~t,
the problerns : o,ff college." girls. ,plannmg ,me~ls", being o.fflcl.al
They are cCl,Uedupon fOf "he'art- ~ostess and chaperone, sU!perVlS·
aches to spliiltersunderthe, fin- ,r mg, house' eleani~g and takin'g
gernails;;' ~ "frontbu tt 0 n SktO care of the. prop'erty, and seeing
beaus." ," that the gIrls, follow the rules
E,aCh s'Orority<has "hs" own con.... PybHs:hed,"by each sorofiity~ na·

,trac1t with' their house mother. bunal he:adquar~er? as, -well ,as
WlJ.en ahbuse nipther is needed th?se<Qlr the Umversity.
the alUms a.nd adive{ look' over ,The. 12 UC s'ororityhouse
t~e appI,~,~atioris,;,~he'n)nterv.ie'ws mothers and,,~ ~heir ' 'Te,speetive
are 'pl\luned wIth, the,' dean' ,of 7 houses, ar.e: Vlv1lanDavis, Alpha
women, , her assistap'ts,"'and .,the, Chi Omega; L,aura Bradfield,
".il1div:idual chap',te:r., 'T'h,e-contract ~,A l:p h Cl; Del t a Pi; A g n e s
is~ign~.~:\Vi~h 't~e, alull1s because "Cain;' Al:pha,Gamma 'neIta; Mary

, they'- 'owh'tbe:1l6use~' , ,: ' ""(COiltlrtued oh1Pa o-e-"ll)<
/',' b _
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Leaders:,ParticipClte
In .'Annual :CQnference

.Open house and dedication of a Wlilliam F. Jenks, head of the UC
new University of Cincinnati ge- geology department, announced.

- "Russia" and 'the U. S:--..:.Can. ology laboratory in the campus c Located in the basement of Old
,;Ve Do Business?" _will be the Old Tech Building' will 'take place Tech, the new laboratory has been
, topic-of a speech':by Mr:, Leon at 4 p.m. Friday, March 24, Dr. undergoing renovati~rr for more

. . " ---------- than a year. Geologlcal research
Volkovat . the Student Councll,.~ "will'be greatly advanced with the
Con tio M h 28"t 1 ,11M - II . - '"onvoca ion jaarc a' p. m, oms. ~ • opening of these facilities, accord-
This, annual .all-university con- (Continued from Page 10)" ing to Dr. Jenks.

vocation' win be presided over by -Alford, Chi Omega;' Virginia Dr. Leonard Larsen,assistan~
Dean Ralph Bursiek, The exec- Roof, Delta Delta Delta; Blanche professor of geology and director

. utive committee of Student Coun- Pohl, Delta Zeta; Gertrude Reim- of the new laboratory, pointed
cil : will ,De' v:resented by Jim er, Kappa Alpha Theta; .Lynn out the UC department has ae-
Sterigopoulous, Eng. '61, Stuaent·· .Boyatt, Kappa - Delta; Mildred qui red some "vital new equip-
Council president. Baumeister, Kappa Kappa Gam-; . ment.," inclvding a General Elec·
.Mr. Volkov; the main speaker, rna; Anna Pran~k~va, .Sigma tri~.X.RD5 defraetlon ~.ray unit.

is Newsweek magazine's. Soviet' Delta - T~u; . ,!M~Ian Kenne~y" ,ThiS IS us,ed. for a d~talled stu~y
• affairs expert. .He was born in Theta PhI Alpha, and Ruth Ott, of the atomie structure of mm-
Moscow and rose to the position Zeta Tau -A~rha: ." ' erals. . . . .
of lieutenant colonel in the Rus- One house moth~r said, kfter.... Other .acquisitions mclude, an
sian Alir'Force. - This is the high- a .long d.acyof, meetl{l~s a~d: plan- ultr~nsomc g~nerator .foE'cleaning
est position in the 'armed services. nmg I :fmd that nothing IS more, fOSSIls, an isodynamic tmagnetic
He is now »u S. citizen .. ', . rewarodmg ~tha~ to have one of separator for mineral sep~ra!lOn,

. the girls come. in and talk to tne. various diamond.saws, crushing and
I love talking -to the girls; it grinding apparatus and a newcon-
makes rri~ feel .Iike I'm back in tinuous.flowultracentrifuge; used
college.'v,./" $ /, for the separation of. tiny particles
Another . house mother said, - of sedimentary rocks.

,."My-..~:girls are just like- daughters Visitors to the open house
to me: I don't go to bed until will also see the new dark room' ..
they're all safely inside and.L get for photographic;equqipment and
,up when the first alarm clock acid -reem which will be used
goes . o£f. But I enjoy every for (dissolving rocks.
minute of it, and my,work is more "The University has spent rap-
pleasure than work." proximately $11,000 renovating the
The daily life of a house moth- basementIor a laboratory," said Dr..

er varies greatly. For instance" Larsen. "The 'lab'- aspect of geology
~t one 9f the houses, while a has increased Inviinportance and'
piledge work· session-was being this new 'lab'. is one step in the-
held, one of the pledges 'was "direction of providing training in:
washingthe .wallpaper with seour-., research facilities." 4

ing powder, -:while another was Dr. Larsen painted out that.more
scrubbing a blue rug with Clorox. equipment is still needed, however,
The torn wallpaper and streaked and the' new facilities are only the
tug added a few more gray hairs beginning of what the researchers
to the house "M0:Ql." ; hope to accomplish at UC. .
'At another' house "Mom" 're- Four Cincinnatians who have

turned one afternoon to find six been tong.time friends of the
boys and 'some of her giols stand- geology department : will be
ing .in a circle in the 'backyard. .honoredat the dedication. These
She soon found out that they' were persons have .. donated to the
having a burialfor a mouse which geology museum,' or worked wH.f1'
one of the girls had found in the the collections, or supported the

,. basement. None of the-girls development of geology at the
would go 'back into th-e house un- University in other ways.
til six Iboys from across. the They are Mrs. Elizabeth Dalve,
street killed the mouse.' .' 3816 Barker 'Street; Mrs. John L.
You never know what' might' Rich, 848 Dunmore Road, widow of -

happen at a sorority house but ,the late head of 'the geology de-
fhe''Moms'' are always prepared partment; Peter Scherrer; 4032 Eg-
for vanything from rnice in the bert Avenue.iretiredUu omployee.,
basement to pranksters on the and Raiph .Dury, director of the
roof. .' Museum of Natural History.

"frosh

of talks dealing with "natural
law" and the development of
"pluralism,"
'These. talks were followed by

discussionswhich helped to bring
the talks to a more personal
level.
The resource people f.or the

discussion groups were Mr.' Don
Bright, University College; Mr.
Kenneth 'Seidelman, graduate
student in Space Science; Mr:
Jack Lower, graduate student in
Engineerdng. "

The third annual Freshman
Leadership Conference was held ~
.at camp ~t. Edmonds the week-
end of March 10-12. The "Pio-
neers of the. Future' were i.con-
cerned with the problems which
threaten their future as leaders
and what they must do' to over-
come thern..

The key speaker was Reverend
-Robert Clarke~ who i~ in charge
.of the program o·f Christian <Ed·
~ucation for college students in
~t:leveland. He presented a series

HERSCHEOE'S
HISTORY
HIGHLIGHTS

r;

CLEO:
I. . , ' ,

1M gORRY, JUL'U5.~.
SUT MARC PROMiSeD,
ME' A HERSCHEDE ~
,DIAMOND

~eJt~~Je·
JEWELERS

S West Fourth St.
Tri-'County'Center

Hyde Park Sq. Kenwood Plaza'

Others were Mr. Shib Chattora,
-graduate student working f,9r his
PhD,. in Chemistry; Mrs. Ruth
Kullman, instructor in psychol-
ogy; Miss'· Christine Whitney,
College of Nursing; j Kenneth
Lambert, Associate professor of

-, Accounting; and Miss Pat 'Calli·
son and Mr. J. Henry Miller 'of '
the Y. { ,
'TheC'ollifer~nce -".proved to be

'very thought-provoking as well
as 'an opportunity to meet arid
mingle 'with 'other freshmen in
\the atmosphere of a small college ..
The . wekend was especially
heightened by the 'announcement
ot-, the sophomore class officers
of 1~61-'62" and the congratula-
tions which followed.

UNION PETITIONS
Petitions are available, at the

Union Desk for Union' I.eader:
ship and sub-~ommittees.Union
Board, Area Chairmenship, and
Program, Council positions are
open to all students ..
Petitions must be turned in at

the, Union Desk by March '24.

(iouncill ' Gives
(,onv'ocati1o,n

CALLOQUIM
There ~i11 be a. colloquim

'lneeting' on Friday, Ma-rch 17.
The speaker wm be Dr. Clarence
Leuba., Chairman of the ';"'Psy·

.• chology 'Dept. 'of Antioch Col.
lege~ Dr. Leuba will talk on:
Hedonism and the concept of
optimal stimulation in le'arning.
Refreshments will be served

in Room 43 McMicken from 3:50
to 4:25 p.m. The talk will be
,given in "Room' 35_McMicken at
4
c

:30.

,STRIPED OXFORD
\

.. .the Britishlook in ~~ittings
The eminent good looks of Arrow's British

striped oxford adds much to. a man's wardrobe.
. The authentic roll of the classic button-down

is perfectly interpreted In the University
Fashion B.D. Offered in stripings of
,muted ~asculine tones as well as ~

white and solid colors in both"
long and short ·~Ieeves•

• '$5.001

"--ARROW~
':~::-. . (- -'

:f,: From the "Cum Laude Collection"
«:'<\j::,;:

,~"
"':l:~

Social Work
Appoints

Department .
New Professor

Miss Helen L: Hayward has been appointed assistant
professor at Ohio "State University, Columibus,' to serve as
full-time faculty member of the Cincinnati Center of OSU's"
School of Social Work.
Mrs. -Dorothy. D. Mueller is co-

or dinator Of thece.nfer, located
in the University of Cincinnati
Tea~hersCollege Building.
~Miss Hay~ard is widely -known

here as 19'55·60 exeeutlve-secre-
tary of the Mental Health Council'
of Cincinnati and Hamilton Coun·
ty. •
. A two-yeargraduate program in
social· Work, leading to an OSD
degree of Master of Social Work,
is offered here with the co-opera-
tion 'of the Community Chest, Coun-
cil of Cincinnati and DC. The Cin-
cinnati Center 1s now in its second
year~ <;

Mrs.Mueller,· associate profes-
sor in OSU'sSchool of Social Work,.
assumed responsibility as co- or-
dinator last fall.
Miss 0 Hayward has .also worked

in .Cfncinnati as chief caseworker
State Hospital; supervisor, Child
GUid~ce Home, and on the facul-

ties of UC's College of Medicine
and College' of Home Economics.
She is a graduate of the. College
of Wiooster,Oliio,', and Smith Col.
lege School for Social Work,
Northhampton, Mass:--

Visiting faculty members \\tho
give instruction at the OSU Cen.
ter at UC inc rude Dr. ArikBris·
senden., Dr. Virginia T. Graflam,
Dr. Fred A. Elkus, and Dr. Jehn .•..
A. 'Winget., .all of UC's fac~lty;
Richard Edgar, director of re-
search,' Community Health and
Welfare CounciJ; Harold' Gold·
berg/,," assistant executive diree-
tor, 'Jewish Community' Center;
and Thomas G'rOgan, executive
director, Associated Heal,th Agen-
cies. -
Starting' on the visiting faculty

staff March 27 will be Martin Gohn, .
executive. 'director, Associated Jew-
ish Agencies and Jewish Welfare
Fund.

'Dedication- Of, Lab
'F l~ .,.

Scheduled March 24

'Flat Top

Burr

ESQUIRE BARBERSHOP'
Crew Cut
. Regular

Your Hair Is Our Business
\ ," t ' ,

You Specify - We Satisfy
228 W. McM.illanSt. ~. Cin,cinnatf 19

Pro John Apl~r

•.....•
'<
- I
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Phi" Kappa Selects
",

'lY1iss Julie Byrnes"
'The 'men off Phi Kappa Theta

picked Julie Byrnes their 1961
,Sweetheadon the evening of
~March iO,at Greenh1lls Country
,CIl;1h. She wascrowncd by Barby
Keselowsky, the 1960 Sweetheart.
\ The nominees for ,t his year

were: Ann Ackerman; Betsi Bosh,
Kappa Delta; Georgann Brackmann; -
Julie Byrnes, Theta Phi Alpha;' Lois
l\1eyer,Theta PhiAlpha; Jeannie
Miller, Kappa Delta; and Colleen spring.

Greek Goddess Dance
\ ' ' . . • -

Highlights Festivities
by K~thy Honnerf >

Greek Week'1961 will be high-
lighted again this year by the se-
lection of the 1961 Greek God-
'dess at: the' dance soheduled'-Fri-
day, March 24. On Saturday, March,
25', the annual Greek Week Games
will take place. The games are
,scheduled for 1 p.m. and will take
\place in Burnet Woods near the
shelter house. The games will be-
gin with a parade down Clifton
Avenue led by the Pi ·Kappa Al-
phafire engine, the newly chosen
Greek Goddess, and followed by.

Republican's
Sprecd Yiews
With Bureeu

\ , ,

The UC Republican C 1u b
Speakers Bureau is an organiza-
tion which is designed to spread
the views o1f young Republicans
'in the present time.
- Hal Maier, .chairman Of the
UC Student Republican Club, has
stated the purpose of the Bureau
as: "Through the 'Speakers
Bureau' we hope to be able to
show the citizens of Cincinnati
what we of the next generation
believe about' ':governmentand
world politics. The topics are in-
teresting, and I think that the
people will be interested" in what
we believe and think-and \Why." ,
'The Speakers Bureau is made

up of three UC students who
will speak to any org.anization
which is interested in hearing
what they have to say about the
polities of today. -
Bob Lowery, Law '62, speaks on

the topic'S of "The Third World
War," and "The Constitution and
Freedom." Rehas studied at the
He Engineering College, West J

Point, and graduated from Me
Micken College with a, BA in,
History. He served in the AI'imy
Security Agency in 1954,56 and
has traveled in North Africa and
Western Europe. He is now a
member of the Board of Directors
of the Hamilton- County Young

,{ Republican's Club and is Vice-
Chairman of the UC StudentRe-
publican Club. ,
Hal Maier, Law "63, Ohairman

of the Student Republican Club,
speaks on ,"Berlin: East and
Wes:t." He 'graduated from .UC
with a BA in English and. 'has
done post-graduate in Berlin. He.
has worked as a reporter for the
Post and Times-Star and has travel-
ed extensively in Western Europe,
Greece,' Turkey, and Yugoslavia.
He is a former editor of the
News-Record.
Larry Starkey, A&S '63, is the

other member "of the Speakers'
Bureau. He has served as Re-
search Assistant to the Public
Relations Director of the Re-
publican Party and did press-lia-
son work during the Nixon cam-
paign, Larry speaks on the sub-
jects 01£ "The New Conservative,"
and' "The, War With Russia."
The Speakers Bureau has dis-

j tributed Iiterature concerning its '
programs to many organizations
in the city. Anyone interested in
the Speakers Bureau can contact
lone of three speakers. .

~UnionSponsors
-e-, Bohrod Exhibit

Under the sponsorship of. the
UC Student Union, a special ex-
"hibit of ,full-color reproductions
will come to UC. The exhibit will ,-
i~elude V paintings, which Aaron
Bohrod has executed to depict
"The Story. of America's Re-
Iigions," will be shown in the
Union from March 26-April 9.,
Mr. Bohrod, one of America's

leading artists, has be~ the re-
cipient of a number of major: art
awards' and his work may beseenr

at many American museums.
Since '1948, he has been artist in
residence at the University of
Wisconsin.

To portray our religious heri-
tage on canvas, Mr. Bohrod has

(Continued on Page- -13)

tile various members of the fra- .
ternities and sororities' who are
participating in the games or who
are interested in. watching the
games.

Seven games are scheduled
for the afternoon and will in-
clude representatives from all
the- s~rorities and fraternities.
Highlighting the games will be
the rowing contest. ~ This will-
,inClude a 'sorority and a fra-
ternity -member in each boaf.
There·will 'be two' heats, and
the first three winrlers in each

,,-heat will compete ln a final
race. Another of the new games
:will be -the competition be-
l tween the sorority and, fra-
ternitypresidents in the ice-

\ ~itting contest. Each president
will be required to sit on a
block of ice; the one remaining
on the ice for the longest_time
will receive the points. Other
schduled events include the,
powder-puff, foo}ball game, the' In Frankfurt, Germany, stands
obstacle race, the baseball toss, a 'file listing "3,000 jobs open to
the tug-of-war and back-t'o-back· American College- students who
race. ' want work iri Europe this sum-
The .games will be run on a mer. The file belongs to two

point basis. The sorority and the -,young men from the United
fraternity receiving the .most .States,' Ramsey Harris and James
points computed from all' the-- Lauf, who met four years ago.
games will be awarded a trophy. They had an idea to combine
Co-chairmen of the Greek Week summer-employment 'a n d travel

Games this year are Carole Gud- bureau with high' moral over-
geon, TC '62, and' Ken Eider, A&S tones. The 1\SIS or thie American
'63 .: Other, members of the com- Student Information Service, has
mittee are Gayle Goesling, TC the primary aim to promote bet-
'64, Tom Petry, Eng. '62, Lynne' ter understanding among the
Moore, A&S '63,-Kathy Honnert, peoples of different vnations, , ,
A&S '63,. Charles Vaughn, A&S The AiS18 always warns stu-
'62, Judy Davis, AA '63,- Marty dents that the summer will be an
Metz, A&S '61, Ken Glass, Eng. exacting one. The European' work-
'63, Emmie Bidlingmeyer, A&S ing day is longer and harder than
~63, and Don Griffith, Eng. '65. ours. During the four to eight

Miss Byrnes

Ryan, Tri neu,
,The men of Phi' KwpJpa, ,Theta
became acquainted with the can,..
didates at several functions, in-
cluding 'a dinner- Feb. 14 and a
Communion Mass and' breakfast
March 5.
"Miss -Byrnes will attend t h (j

election ceremonies of the Pr~
vince Queen held at the Province
Ball at Ohio State University tbll'

E.u~opean'J~bs.'Open, To, 'US --5tudents~
AS/S,.P,romofes Summer Employment

s« Old Fey-thful
by Jerry' Fer

A couple of weeks ago this col-
umn devoted ~ Iot of space to' the
where and ',_what-a'bouts of the
Junior Prom. Within the, "space"
'we made reference, jokingly, to
the' possibility of a flood putting
a damper on the-festivities. It
was mentioned' that' if Moonlight
were covered 'bY the, Beautiful \
Ohio on the' date of the dance,
something would have to be done \
....about arriving at a more aquatic
theme: Alas-and-a-lack, we now
have a flood and Moonlight Gar-
.dens does look like _a rice field.

Probably everything will be all ,
cleaned up. by, April 12, but WIth
all the rain we've had and are'

, likely' to have throughout March,
there is a' possibility ,that the
ticket sales may not be too hot.

So, just in <ease something
like this should occur, weasked
-around for suggestions on what
might be. done. ,One practical
individual' suggested a boa~t
ride, and since that may be all
we'll be able to do,' don'Uaugh.
Another thinker suggested a \
"Kayak for, Two" "dance; and
low lights and soft music since-
from all reports this form of
wafer. .transportaficrr Ts rather
intimate.
At worse, we can always 'row

out to the Gardens' and have a
good time' standing on the tables:
Can't you see it now, you .and
your date standing there, to-'
gether, sipping straight bourbon
for the _cold you'll get, lustily
singing the Alma Mater, and
clutching eacli other tightly lest
one or .the 'other tip. the table. It
would be different \ anyway!

This ..week is as good ~an oppor-
tunity to answer recent Letters
to the Editor as any, so here"goes.
It is gratifying to realize that at
least three people, besides- my-
mother, read this column. ••• '

-The first' one was from a Mr.'
rom Turner whom I do not'
knowb~t whom ~ like.' Forget-
ting th.e rest of the letter, I can.
say that his second paragraph
was the best compliment I have \
ever received. If' he will stop
in the News~ Record office and
write down his address, we will
send him a free copy of the
paper next week.

~ee'k period students work, they
can't expect to earn more than
room, board and a little pocket
money, Students who delight in
"a good time may be overwhelmed
on an AlSI!S ,assigment at first
hut after a week or so may find
it a drab way to do the continent.
However, those students that

get the most out of the .European
vacations and return horne hap-
piest' are'the independents, the

,,;adventurers-the" ones who de-
f fest traveling with a well dressed
tourist group. Those students who
are pleased with the AlSIiS pro-
gram contend that it provides a
low-budget way to spend a sum-
mer: abroad and provides' the
opportunity to be "insiders" of a
European Country.
The first. days of the vacation

are spent in an introductory tour
oif Europe. The "European Sa-

- fad" fee may cost $3'45 to $795
,--the price depends on the vsize
of the lour to E u 1'0 ip e. The
shortest tour Is J,wo;;days' and
1Jl1e longest is fiffy-three days.'
The price' of' the vacation in-
cludes 'a round-trip, flight, New

.•York to Europe, the introductory
I tour with hotel accommodations
and meals, travel by chartered
bUS, and .health and accident in-"
surance while' abroad.

-: .,

The second '(1 think it ,was print-
ed) was from a disgruntled po-
litical opponent, something which
I seem to have a lot 'of for some
reason, I forget what he said, bur

_it was 'nice hearing from him
again. -
The third letter and the real

instigator of this section of "Fey-
thful" came from Larry "Goody"
Goodridge, 'who divides his cap-
tooning talents between the News.
Record editorial' page and the
Profile window. He thanked me
for the ~eference to his work, but ,
stated something to' the effe~t 'WESTMINSTER FOUNDATION.-
that his cartoon hadn't been In ,The Westminster Found-ation -is
the paper-for-several w~eks<Th~s planning a retreat .to "'Yilde~?od"
made' me 'sound something ~Ike .a, Presbyter, of Cincinnati, It ~s the
<nut,,,a;tld my only explanation IS new retreat center near MIlford,
that I very seldom read the ..paper ,Ohio. The retreat -i'8 on the week-
after it is printed. I saw (joo,dy"s <, end of March 17-19. The topic for
cartoon the Monday before it, was' the discussion is "Democracy's Fu-
supposed to come out. A~l I can turer", and all interested people ~re
say to Larry is I'm glad Ins name asked to. sign up at the, FoundatI?n
'isn't "Fruitridge.' lJ, or phone UN 1:5933. The cost for

I would like to per.sonally the weekend: is $4 ~er person.
'congratulate the students on IFC
'this campus for their tremen- The inter-Fraternity Council
dous interest in the rece~t ele.c- electeCl officers for the" coming
;tions. It's wonderful s~elngslx year at their .Iast 'meeting. The
out of everyone .hundred o.f officers for 1961-62 will be: presi-
you making the supreme. sacrr- dent-Dick Snyder of Lambda
fic~ of voting. Wer:ealize sign- Chi Alpha, vice president-
irig the' ballot mig.ht tax your Roger 'Brown of Pi Kappa Alph:,
noon-slumped brain, but re- secretary-Bill Meyers of, Tri-
member' nex! 'year that. som.e- .. angle" and Tom Rainey of Sigma
one at the polls. can always Wit- Chi will serve as treasurer.
ness your ',~X". . " '. PHARMACY, TRIBUNAL
We/have to. admit t~at condI-. The -Pharrnacy Tribunal is spon~

tions, at 'least in the ~mk Room, soring a dance called the "Sham-
were less than conducIv~ to ,~xer- rock," to be held at the Lookout
-cising I that democratic. right. House in Fort Mitchell,' Ky.,
Something really ought '~o ,be on Friday, March 17 from: 10
done about keep'in~ campaignerS"to 12: Jim Hughes' Band will
away from the polling places,. or be featured, and tickets can be pur-
at least the nU~b~r could be .1Ip1- .chased from any student in the
ited, or the electI?ns committee College of Pharmacy'.
could buy a few cages. ,. ' SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Vqters couldnl~' even get mto The meeting of -Sigma Phi

the Pink .Room for .the people , Epsilon elected their officers Jor
milling around outsId~. Every . the 1961-62 year at their last meet-
step taken meant t~ree more fly- ing, Serving will be Steve Austi~,
er~ being s~amm~d I~tO your ~ace president; Al Harmann, vi~e presi-
and t:xo ,mo.r~ junior-executives dent; Hal, Mctflathery, \ historian;
,throwmg t9~Ir arf?s around your and' Dick, Lippert, 'treasurer. .
shoulders, impassionately plead- . On Saturday, March 4, the ~Ig
ing for your vbte. Why not a cen- Eps held their initiation, .at WhICh
tral polling, place? . . ._' .. " 2S'pledges were initiated. This was

A small clean 'Iok~ mlgl1t be 79 per cent of the pledge class and
in order to close things up. A the highest percentagle .of all the

(Continued on 'Page 13) fraternities. Awards w~re given to

Membershio in the .Amerleaa
Student Information Service 1n~ay
be obtained by filling out and
application form and paying a'
membership f~e of twenty.!fou~
dollars, When the ASI'S accepts
the memiber ship, they guarantee
you both a job and a placeon all
ASIiS tour.. 'I'he d-eadline for ap.
plication this year us April 10 •.,
For more information .about

AS[S write to American Student
Information Service, E.V.,Jlohn .•
strasse 5'6-a, Frankfurt Am Main,
Germany.

BEN'EFITS
Students of - th,.e University

. of Cincinnati have been of-
fered something new in their
long I,ist of benefits. MissEr-

'I nestlne' Green of the Ci~cin-
naf Gardens, has' donated 20'00
passes valued at 75 cents, each
t,owards the $1.50 admission
and' ice skate rental fees for
Garden i'ee' skating.
Thepasses are honoreetevery

evening throughout the re-
mainder of the year from 8:30
p.m, to 10:30 p.m, These passes
are available at the student
union desk or at the campus
Y.

. \-
--:CampU5 Coverag~

,; .•-

UC'Groups· Hold Elections
,

by 'Linda White~
Steve Paul as the honor pledge
and Marty \ Popp for the highest
scholastic average. ,
On Saturday, March 18, Miss

\Anita Stith' of Kappa Alpha Theta, ,
'the 1961 Qp~en of Hearts, will have
a- party for the Sig Eps at- her
home. '

KAPPA D.ELTA
The ~members of .Kappa 'Delta

elected their officers for the coni-
ing school year. The 1961-62 of-
fleers include« president, Jennie
Rahe; vice president, Glennys
Abott; scribe, Judy Ben; treasurer,
Karen Tueck; assistant . treasurer,
Judy Hawthorne; membership, Jen-
nie Miller, and editor, -Linda, White.
_ The pledges'and,' actives ,'are
joining together for a retreat to he
held at St., Edmunds Camp' in
Glendale, Ohio. This retreat will
'mark the beginning of -initiation
week for the pledges. " ,
The Kappa Delta pledges had a

party with the pledges of Pi Kappa
Alpha on 'Feb. 26. It was held
at the Pike house.
. The pledges and actives joined

for a .party with Lambda Chi
'Alpha on MarcH 3. It was a -sports
party, and was held" at, Quebec
Gardens. ", _ l

On Tuesday, M-arch 21, -the KB's
will 'have a fireside with the mem-
bers or Phi 'Delta. Thet'?,
/ SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
'The pledges .of Sigma .Alpha Ep-

silon concluded' 21 weeks of pledg-
ing 'on the week of Eeb. 27-March
4 with: Help W\e~k. In addition to
constructive -work" at the fraternity
house, the pledges painted and
worked at the Children's Horne in
Oakley, Ohio. On the afternoon of
March-z, 33 pledges were initiated.

(Continued on Page 13)
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PINNED: ENGAGED:

'Mimi Bronstrup;
John Mcfronald-c-Acacia.

Barb Hixson, Chi 0;
Ted Smith, Delt?- Tau Delta.

Nancy' LynneZerkle-i-Alpha.Gam;
Don Boehnker-Afpha Sig. '

Joyce Richards-s-Tri Delt; ,
David Swedes-SAE.

Carol.Holtmeier-i-St. 'Mary's,
Notre name; ,

John Duggan-s-U'C,

Barb Barber-s-U'C;
Ron Huffman-s-U'C,

.Dee Barrett-Delta Zeta;
Terry Boyer-s-Pi Kappa Alpha

(Ohio State) ,"

Helen Jaeggl-c-Delta Zeta;
Larry Simonton-a-Sigma Phi
Epsilon.

Barb Perkins-Alpha Gam;
.. Glenn Redmer-ACC.

" Colleen Ryan-TriDelta; .'
;Tim Hoetger-~hl Kappa Theta.

:' Sara Ellen Wolf; ,
Bill Rehring-s-Phi Kappa Theta.

'"Jean Miller-Kapp~ Delta;
Paul Listerman-r-Phi Kappa
Theta.

MARRIED:

Jane Sullivan-DC;
Bill Graves-Sigma Chi.

Gail Debruler-i-Delta Zeta;
Roger Stanley-c-Alpha Sigma-
Phi. -

Lane, Applegate-DC;
Jack E. Bernzott-DC.

•...

. ..Cincy.Sig·.Sweetheart
(Continued from Page 13) . ' ,

,~hosen. many priceless 9biects,,)··W, " ,'.I-'n·,S'~ 'P"'r','o'v' ,len' C'eCrc w'n' i.nclu,thng the.spectacles of~Ben· '," "', " ' , ,
[eminRendalt, founder of the
Free' Will Baptists., the ~addle'

,'bags of Presbyterian missionary
Dr. Marcus Whitman,' and the

. title page of "The' Bay Psalm
Book," first book printed in the
colonies. Thus, the exhibit is
of interest frem an historical
standpoint as well as the reo
ligiousstandpoi.y. '
All of the Bohrod paintings

were commissioned· by LOOK
Magazine for its award-winning
series of 'articles on ~'The Story of
America's Religions," which has
run in the magazine over the past
three years.
Each of the 14. art reproduc-

tions .'in the exhibit symbolizes
one of the following religious
faiths: ~Quaker, Mormon, JUdaism,
B ap ti s t , Lutheran, Methodist,
p..resOyterian, Roman Catholic,
Eastern' Orthodox, Congregation-
,alist, Disciples of Christ, Chris-
tian Scientist, Protestant, Episco-
pal, and Seventh Day, Adventist.'
The series has, recently been

published in book form. -

'.Exhibi,t •• i •

texcls'T,ech ...
(Continued from Page 3)

i~, ,- •.-~ ", ~

-wardswill' be Tom Thacker and'
Bob Wtesenhahn.
The. Re'd Raiders have won 11 out

of their .Iast 14 gamesafter losing
six out of their first 'nine en- ~.
'counters. Tech. was losing to South-
-ernMethodist by 11, At-kansas by
,14 and Texas by 11,' but came back
with second half. surges. to cop all
three, Tech averaged 77.2 points
per game while, allowing the op-
position.72.8. Cincinnati scored at
.a 75.1 average and held their foes
,to a mere 60.6 per game average.

The 'Cats will be' gunning for
their 19th straight triumph of the
-season and would like to add to
their 23-3 season mark. The first
thing at hand is reaching the ac-
'claim of NCAA champions.

Fey-thfu t ...
(Continued from Pake 12)

~~iI"l iIiI~·twlJ_C Y' _-
guy made it to Mars-and the
first thing he spied was the
mo\t gorgeous girl he had ever
seen, and built- like a million
dollars (no, not wide and flat).
She' also was abeut nine feet,
six inches tall. Not 'dismayed
in the least, our explorer ,
walked up to her - and said, .
"Take me,to your: "ladder, I'll
seeyoutleader later."

,
'.:.::

--Stationery

I

- Art an.dDraftingt

Supplies

-Cards and Gifts,
"-,

218 W. McMillan313.Ludlow
.'1.

..CANDLELIGHT ' CAFE
"277' Calhoun Street

F"OR PIZZA ATIT1S BEST
Giant Hoagy·
H,oagys~ .
Steaks
Sa.,dwiches

WE' DELIVER

Tuna .F'ish~'
\

Fried' Fish'
Spaghetti a'nd
Meat Balls

8"

, \

I

Ravioli
Fi~h Basket-s
Hamb!olrgers

•
Italian Salad
Open 'til 2 :30

University' of Cincinnati chapter of Sigma Chi .§weet-
heart, Miss Kathy Honnert, "has been chosen the Ohio Prov-~ .

ince Sweetheart. She was chosen at the Ohio Province
, Sigma Chi State Weekend held March'10-11. Miss ]-Ionnert
'will compete in the international Sweetheart of Sigma Chi
contest held .in Miami, Florida, in -late June.
, The eight Sigma Chi "chapters

. in· the state ''''competing . in "week-
end" activities at Columbus were
the' following:' Ohio University,
Ohi~ Weslyan, Dennison, Bowling
Green, 'Miami, Ohio' State, Uni-
versity O'f -Cincinnati and Case-
'Western Reserve. Competitive
contests Were held", in bowling,
s i n.g i n g,. scholastic aptitude,
basketball, and "sweetheart cand-

Linde Wins
IS .. I-. ' uperlor,r
Linda Schaffner, A&S '64, ..won

a· Superdor Speaker Award as the
University of Cincinnati and St.
Vincent -tied fOi second place in
the JY[iami Cross-Examination
Tournament held at ..Oxford Sat-
urday. Cincinnati 'had a record
of Iouc, wins and two losses.
BaH State, University of Ken-

tucky, Dayton, and Duquesne
each won £ive debates and lost
one. Ball State won the first
place trophy hy virtue of beating
Kent'ucky in the Championship
Debate. Sixteen' schools entered
the, tournament.
For Cincinnati; Mark Green-

berger A&S ~'62,'and Linda Schaff-
ner debated the affirmative,
while Virginia Neal A&S '63, and
Debra Kleiman A&S '6,2, debated
the negative of the topic, resolved:

; That the United States should
adopt a, program of Compulsory

"Health Insurance for all citizens.
Both sides won two debates and
lost one. ~.
Cross-Examination debate' dif-

fersfr9m traditional deb~te in
that each speaker has a chance to
question his opponent directly at
the end of his speech. /
This week Janet Miller N&H '63 '

and-Joan Thompson A&S '62 will
-represerrt Cincinnati in the West
Point Regional Debate Tourna-
ment to be held at Rock Island,
Illinois. The five highest rankling
teaIIlp will debate \at West Point
April 216.29 for the National
Charnpionship. Debating against
Cincinnati will be teams from
INotre Dame, Illinois, Northwest-
ern, ,Ohio State, Augustana,
Wayne State, and other. Univer-
sities in the midwest' region.

••• / ,,1-.' ,~ ~ .•••••-

~
I,

, LONGINES· WITTNAUER
BULOVA

W A.TCI:i: C'LI N rc
<: Expert Watch Repairing
Geo. B. WestendOrf MAin 1·3907

228W~,McMILLAN STREET
" ,at Hughes Corner

MAin 1·1373

J:' (Pdge, Thi,rteen

idates from all .eight chapters.
The weekend's aetlvities were

climaxed Saturday evening with
.,a banquet held at the Ohio State
Union.· Mr. James Bell, Supreme.
Court Justice of Ohio, spoke at
the banquet. Woody Hayes was
toas1master. later on that eve·
ning th~ Prov-ince Sweetheart was
. announced at a ball tteld at the
Seneca Hotel,.

.Spoehrer Plays
Lea~ing-R_oJe In
Passion Drama

Gayle Spoehrer

Gay le Spoehrer, A&S '63, plays
one of the leading roles in the
SL John Passion Play. She enacts
the role of Claudia, wife of Pont-
ius Pilate, the Roman gchrernor.
'This is the third consecutive

year for Miss Spoehrer in this
role. She also ·i5 script reader
for the religious drama which ,is
in its 44th consecutive season.

Coverag:e _I' -
(Continued from Page 12)

f' • .I

This was 74 per cent of the pled'ge
class, Following an initiation ban-

i- quet at Shuller's Wigwam, a form-
al was held for the members and
their dates at the Queen City Club.
The Scholarship Pledge was Rick
Rooney and. the Honor Pledge was.
Bill Donohoo, '

"Every FridGY
ISi/en,tsJ 8:30 PM

"BARNEY OLDFIELD'S :::m:;;~:;;~
RACE FOR. LIFE"
(ON THE STAGE. LIVE)

OLD·FASHIONEDBARBERSHOP QUARTETS
and YOU can SING ALONG
Cheering: booing, hissing, en-
couraged during silent film.
, AQMISSION $1.00
NORDLAN,D Theater
2621 VINE ·UN. ·4464

"'>~JII'lljI11i[rtlllfji~11'IID



Fourteen

Amusements
~nio_~ O'ffering
Special ,Ticket's

, .

Special prices are available to
UC .students for "Spartacus" and
"The Alamo."
_ "Spartacus" tickets will cost
one dollar and can be obtained
at the Union Desk. They are
available for the 10 a. m. and
2: 15 p.m. performances March
18 and the 2::1,5 p. 'm. perform-
ance only March 19.
Ticketsfor "The Alamo" which

has' been' nominated for seven
Academy-Awards can be purchas-
at the Union Desk. 'I'hese vspe-

-v eial tickets are for theperform~
ance March 19, the last showing
of "The' Alamo" before "Exodus"
opens. •
"The Alamo" is at the .Valley

Theater in Roselawn and "Spar-
tacus" is downtown at the BRO
Grand.
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-'Fio'reIlo' 'And'
.. \ '

DC· Graduate Films and musical events spark
Cincinnati's cultural side this
week-end. ,

~.' ., by Joan Freideri The Cincimiati. P~bH(c:~ibrary
.features award-winning films at

Richard 'Eberhart, this, year's noonand 1 Pl. m. t1om:orrowafter-
Elliston Poet. I've seen re-' noon. ,.. The program includes
hearsals .of both parts ~f the '''Muscle Beach" which satirizes a
·two-play progr(lm, and it leeks 'Vest Coast beach, "The Fun
like it will b~ a .v~ry rewarding Factory," a collection .of spots

,e~ening. There is,· if you re-' about Mack Sennett's early movie
member, no adjnlsslon fee for ,,' .'", 'J .

Carousel" Theater productions. Stu~lO, and, N. Y" N.. Y. ab~ut
Part of "Krapp's L~st T~pe," by -~ whieh the New York TImes said;
~he' way .• was recently shown on- "In 'N. Y., N. Y.,' the non-theat-
TV's Omnibus. rical screen has .one olf its few

_ *::- * * . genuine masterpieces."
"Man in a' Cocked' Hat" the

current attraction· at the, 'Guild The Art Museum offers "Oath-
is a ple-asant thought not particu~ edral of Chartres," "Gospel in
larly exciting comedy. It lashes Stone," and "Fra.Arrgelico at San
a ~ather sa,tirical tongu~ .••at the Marco" at 8:15 p. m:: March 21.
United Nations and British-Rus- M-.' thO k hi hli ht th
sian diplomatic relations but USliC lIS wee ig ig S e
never seems to reach very great Modern Jazz Quartet with_the
comic heights." Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra

Terry-ThQmas'. is outstanding March 16 and ~8. March 25. sees
as the British. Ambassador to a the orchestra in an .all-Tschaik-
little country called Galladia ovsky concert .., , .
which has been divided by the Bach's "St. Matthew Passion"
UN into' two separate; self- Will be presented at Christ
\ governing bodies-North and Church, Fourth. and Sycamore,
South (A dig, one surmises, at March 19. Pare I .will begin at
the UN's handling of the Ker- 5p. m.; Part II at 8 p. m. I
'ean situation). The Cincinna,[i Chamber Music
Peter Sellers is almost obscure Society presents the New York

in 'this feature. Luciana Paoluzzi Trio at 8:30 p.: m. 'March 2'1 at
and Ian Barmen provide the Jove <Taft Museum.'
~nterest. "Man in a Cocked H~t" Th,e College-Conservatory : of
IS pleasant, but not outstanding Music presents a Chorale Concert
fare. March 17 and a Symphonic Oreh-
.-tDay of the Painter," the short estra Concert-with Haig Yaghjian
subject shown with it, is a great conducting, March 19. Both pro-
Iittle film that should win .the grams begin at 8:30 p. m. and
Academy Award for which it i~,wilrbe' held in 'the campus's Con- .
nominated." cert Hall.

~roupc' P~emiers .
Ja,aneseC FN~
,Cincinna ti's .premier showing .
oJ "Ikiru," by Akira. Kurosawa,
Wapan's most .gifted ' fi1mmaker,
will be sponsored by the DC
Film' Society at 7:15 P',em. March
26 -in Wdlson Auditorium.
Time- Magazine calls "Ikiru" a . 'by Joan 'Freiden I

"masterwork of burning social UC graduate and' former presi-
consciousness and hard-eyed real- dent of Mummers Guild..Martin
)sm: the step-by-step, lash-by- Tahse is the ,p,ro.ducerof "Fior-
lash, nail-by-nail examination. of ello," a- Pulitzer Priz~~winning
the Calvary of' a common man." musical that opens at th-e:Shubert
1'1is rooted in' the most universal' Monday night at 8:30·p,m. .'
of .truths, the one that cuts across I 'saw "Fiorello:' in~New. York
all cultural barriers, all"concepts this summer and I have no qualms
·of love, success, God: the fact of ..••at all about recommending it.
mortality. . ~ , ~ .' Telling the story of NYC's) fa-
"The great strength of th'e Plc-, ~?u~.- ~a~or, Fiorello La Guar-

ture is the total seriousness and dia, It Incorporates some of the
importance of what Kurosawa has liveliest scenes I've ever seen on
to -say: "to live is to lo,vei the a, stage ....from' any angle, it's a
rest is cancer." good show.

" - * * *
Admission to the F'ilm Society

program is' 25c to ,DC students;
75c for non-students. .

Ever wonder what becomes
of other UC students who leave
the' fold and try to crack the
Great' White _Way? David Ca-
n-ary, star of last year's Mum,:,
mers Guild production of '~Okla-
homal" is currEntly in out-of-
"town tryouts for' "Happiest
Girl'iJ) .. the World," a musical
comedy that opens' on Broad-
.way March 30.

Eberhart's. 'Visionary' Farm~'
"Opens Ton{ght In Annie ·Laws

by,Paula Dean,
Elliston Poet Richard Eber-

hart's verse play, "The Visionary
Farms,", opens a three-nighti.run
in Annie Laws Auditorium tonight
at 8:30 p.m. It is produced ;by the
Mummers J~.uildCarousel Theater
division that. is devoted to the
production of new, classic and ex-
perimental plays." ,
"Krapp's Last Tape," a one-

character. play by Samuel Beck-
ett, will also' be presented.

,Featured in. the cast ·of this
'production 'tha~' is~ staged and
directed by' Pa,ul Rutledge,-
Guild faculty ad~isor and direc-'

. tor are Dick Von Hoene, TC
.'62, Mummers Guild vice-presi-
'dent; Lee Reams, A&S' '64, 10-.
cal television. entertainer; and

Radio~TV
Drama is the featured attrac-

tion this week on UC's station,
WGUC"FlM.The occasion is Fri-
day, March 17, St. Patrick's Day,

"",hen J. M. Synge's' "The Play-
boy olf the Western World" will
be given in the Dublin.production
with Siobhan -:McKenna.
Dr. Victor Coles, Associate Pro-

fessor' 0'£ Education, may he seen
every We-dnesdayevening at 7:30
p.m. over WCET,' Channel A8, in
a television series e nn tie d ,
"Teaching with Visuals." This'
series is- designed' to help the
'dassroomteacher intheeffective .
-use of audio and visual equip-
ment. . .;:.
Following is a selection of

other DC radio and "television
programs this week:
Television: DC' Horizons, WLW-T, 10
a.m., Sunday, Dr. Robert H.WesseI.
AM Radio: Adventures in America,
WLW, 11:20 p.m., Tuesday and Wed-
nesday, Prof. Henbert ' F. Koch, UC
Folio,WKRC, 7:10 p.m., Sunday, :Kent
Guthri€; ,UC Mu.sical_Digest, WCKY,
6:45 p.m., Sunday, DC Student Groups.
FM-WGUC-FM (9u.9 m.c.) On air lvwn-
day through. Saturday, 4-11 p.m., Sun.
day 12:30-7:30p.m.

Thursday, March 16: a.oo p.m., Opera:
Busont, "Doktor Faust."

Friday, March 17: 8:30 p.m., Drama:
Synge, "The Playboy or. the Western
World."

Sat\urdaY,. Mar~h 18: 7:00 .p.m., DC
Jazz Notes: -8:00p.m., Jazz Americana;
8:30 p.m., Masterworks: Grieg, Con-
. certa in A Minor; Mozart, Violin Con-
certo No. -:3; Bach-Brahms, Komm,
Jesu, Kornrn-c-Sorigs; Schumann, Son-
ata in G. Minor. . . .

, Sunday, March 19: 12:30p.m., DC Glee
Club, Choral: 5:30 p.m., Masterworks:
Haydn, Symphony No- 104'("London");
Bela Bartok 'at the Pianua (Old' Dance
Tunes); "Sibelius, Symphony No.2.

Monday, March 20: 8:30 p.m., Master-
works: Beethoven, Egrnont ilnciden-
tal Music); Handel, Concerto for Or-
chestra in D Major; Mahler, Symphony
No. 8 in E Major; Beethoven, Septet
in B-Flat, Op. 20.

Tuesday, March 21: 8:30 p.m., l\las-
terworks: Mozart, Quartet for Strings
in, C, K, 465; Debussy, Cello Sonata
in"-D Minro; Bartok, Quartet No.5;
Bach, Partitain G Minor; Rachmani-
noff, Isle of the Dead.

Wednesday, March 22: 8:30 p.m., Mas-
terworks: Glinka, Overture, "Russian
and Ludmilla"; Brahms, Sextet No.1,
'B Flat Major; Honegger, Symphony
No.5; Khatchaturtan, Piano Concer-
to No.!.

* * *
WKRC-TV's Play of the Week

offers Ben' Jonson's Restoration
. c o-m e d y "Volpone" tomorrow
night at 11:20 p.m. This is one
of the best programs on tele-
'vision and the' adaptations of
the; high-rated, dramas they pre-
sent are usually quite well-done.
Broadway-star Alfred Drake stars
in this' offering.·

* * *

, Betsy O'Neill 'is fe@furedin
"The Visionary Farms." -

I've been asked. to mention the
spring-summer season at the
Playhouse in the Park again: Ac-
'tually, all that Ivhave said before
about the playhouse still, stands .
Their new schedule is artistically
exciting and if a little good liter-
ature is going to scare you away,

< .they're better off without your
business. But the Playhouse is a
good' bet for students who don't
mind a little intelleetualstimula-
tion. Subscription rates for the
six-week season are $10' for' stu-'
dents. Orders for vsubscrlptions
can be made at the Union, desk.
If you plan to be in Cincinnati
this summer, and I supposernost
of us ate faced with that unfor-
tunate prospect, do indulge- and
attend the Playhouse.

Margaret' Page Tydings, AA
'63,"'Tom Behrens, A&S '61; and
Gerry Malanga,AA '65, who are
members of the, Elliston Poetry
Seminar.
(Betsy O'Neill;. A~S ?;6( John)

I Hess,'A,&S'64, and Kent Guthrie,
A&S '61, who recently appeared
in the Guild's Children's Theater
production, will also be seen in
"The Visionary Farms.t';

Other cast members are Mar-
vin Vawter~ A&S '62, who plays-
the central character Hurricane
Ransome; Barbara Lerner, A&S
'62, who is m,king her, fi·rst ap-
pearance with ,the- Guild; Mary
Grace Matz, AA '63; Mariana
Groen, A&S '62; and Stanley
K';avitz and Ron$lld RuhJ, both
A&S"64,'who were seen in the
Carousel production of ~'Tbe
Sign of Jonah" earlierthjs year.
Admission -to Carousel- !Fheater

productions is by invitation only.
.Invitations· can be obtained by
contacting the Guild office.

* * *
Speaking of high-Class drama,

don't forget the Carousel Theater
production that' opens tonight at I

8:30 p.m. in Annie Laws Auditor-
ium.· .•..... -

:-The Mummers Guild. will pre-
.senr Samuel r Beckett's "K-rapp's
Last / Tape," an' exciting one-
ch'aracter drerna, and liThe Vis-

, iona'ry Farms," a verse play by j

-.- :;-

Drornctic.Evenrs
For ·Week-End. ' -)

ELLISTON LECTURES

Elliston Poet Richard Ebe,r-
hart will discuss Hopkins,
Whitman and Bau'der.afre at 4
p.m. in Annie· Laws Auditor-
ium. '·Tuesday's lecture will
concern Emerson and Stevens~

Dramatic events this week in
addition the ue Carousel Theater
'production ,;of "Krapp's Last
Tape" and "The.Vdsionary Farms"
in-dudes: ·
Frederico Garcia-Lorca's "The'

House of Bernarda Alba" 'at 8:30
p. m. March 17-19at Antioch Col-
lege, YellowSprdngs, .Ohio:
Xavier University's Masque So-

ciety's presentation O'f Shake-
speare's "Twelfth Night" at 8:30
p. m. March 17-19 in South HaH
on the Xavier Cam-pus.

PHOTOGRAPHY

The PhotQgraphy Interna-
tional Exhibiti9n will be feci- /
, tured ira-the. Un.ion Lobby
thre,ugh March 18.

ST. JOHN~PASSrON PLAY
\ . .-

44th Consecutive Season
A stupendous, stirring religious production

On A,Mammoth Stage'
St.- John Auditorium

Green and'Republlc Sts.,.Cincinnati, Ohio
New Acts '-::,36 Colorful Scenes

.SpeCial Children's Matinee Sunday, March' 19 at 2:00- p.m,
5Ucents and $1.00 Tax Included

- ' Also Sunda'y, March 26 at 7:30 p~'m.
All Seats Reserved - $1.25 - $1.75 (ta-xincluded)

Special Shows for organizations, civic group-5, PT A's etc~ .
for fund raising purposes.

Phone GArfield 1-1790
Box Office 1723 Republic St. - Open 10 a.m. until 9 p.m,

Ample Parking, Race St. Garage 1715Race st.
25 cents for run of show.

.J
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C itv.Featu res
Mus-iC1' Fllms~

Circus Ticke"is For uc

'--

-

Colorful clown comedians featured above will do their share to
provide amusement at the' 1961 Shrine, Circus at Cincinnati Gardens
April 3-8.

'-l General admission tickets for this event can· now be purchased at
the Union Desk. They can be used at several different times during the
run of the circus. General admission ticket~ can- be exchanged for ~e-
served seats at .the Gardens or Central Ticket Office by paying an ad-
ditional fee~

Now Plaring at Your Favorite Art Theatres!

-~-t.

hiliarious crew of .
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European rFossit C.oll;ec.ti~n.
Give~ To UC: By Mrs. Kahn

A,J rare collection of European
fossils has been presented to DC
by Mrs'. Dora Kahn, of Cincin-
nati, announced Dr. William' Fl.
Jenks, head of the uc geology
department.

The fossils- come from the
famed 'lithographic' limestone
quarries at Solnhofen in South'
Bavaria, Ger~~ny. - Dr. Kenneth
Gaster" fellow of the Graduate
School, points out this is the site

\ which .has yielded the oldest fes-
sil bi rds. ~ \
According to Dr. Caster, pal-

aeontologist, the, fossils are of
Jurassic age (about- 160 million
years ago), a geologic period less
than half way back to the periodof time when the local Cincinnati

:WGlJG: Received Favorably;
Broa.d-~ast TirT1~rT 0 ·I.ncreasebedrocks were formed. .\

The- fossils ate mainly fishes.
Several of them show traces of
the original flesh, as wen, as the'
bones. , "

A rare ·Iobster relative and it
coiled relative of the modern.
pearJy (chambered). ~atilus of

I the Indian Ocean. are in fhe col-
. -Iectlen, as well as a rare giant

dragon fly.
.Mrs.:Kahn,.has long been asso-

ciated with Dry Dredgers, Uni-
versify of Cincinnati sponsored
society of amateur geologists. On
her many visits to Europe 'dur-
ing the last ten years she has al-
ways returned with unusual fos-
sils for the DC museum. '
, Some .of her donations are be-
ing, featuredina display in tlie
museum as' part of the annual ex-
hibitl.on o~·Dry.Dredger findings.

/ " ---

IIYQ~r Clothes Never
",

St,op'Tq Iki ngAboU:tYoull

Let #Gregg Freshen The Impression
-' ~ \., "

GREGGC~EANERS'

•

, Dick Cotton, knew ~.he: 'wanted .to :t~ke ,;;the
, engineering route" intoinan~g~J;llent longhefore
he' joined New Jersey' Bell' Telephone Company .
In factit Was his goal whenhewasworking for
his 'Emgineerihg degree at-Rutgers.

When he graduated, he hadIiisIines. out to
eleven other companies. He cametoNewJersey
Bell because; "I .didn't feel I was justanumper
to these people. There was no .doubt in my mind
that this job would be the best for the long pull."

His first assignment was a tough one. A-com-
,plex of maiortelephonecables lay in thepath of
the approach to the new traffic level of .the George
Washington Bridge on the Hudson. Dick's job
was" to find the most practical, and ·economical
way to reroute these cables, and at the same time
to provide for future telephone growth in the
area around the bridge _approach. "-

Dick ironed that one out 'and got a crack at
another tough job.

Next stop : New Jersey Bell·· Headquarters .....
Engineering Staff, Special Studies Group. Here -'

\.

\ ,

•...

"Our number one aim is to h~ve in all
management jobs 'the most vital, intelli-
gent, positive and imaginative men ioe .
can possibly find." ,

]fREDERICK R. KAP;PEL, President
American Telephone ,& T-elegraph "Co.

•

On Mar'ch 21, WGUC, UC's FM
radio station (90.9 m, c.), will
have been on the air six months.
"The most encouraging thing

so far was the response to a 9ues-
tionrraire attached It10 a program
sent out in November," said
Joseph Sagmaster, 'director of
broadcasting. The station sent
4000 of these questionnaires ask-r
ing Iisteners their likes and dis-
li~es aibout/' V/GUC's ,program·
mmg.
Approximately 30 per' cent of

the questionnaires were returned.
The comments were "largE!ly'f.a-
vorable," said Mr. Sagmaster. \
Listeners showed greatest alp-

proval of the night elassical '
music' programs the Friday
drama' program, , the Thursday
.opera program and the 7 p.m.
weekday "From the Campus"
program.
The replies /"influenced my

thinking," Mr. Sagmaster' said.
For example some listeners nave
complained that they are some- ,
. tiltn~~unable' to Iisten to a par- ·
,;'tIcular'program, that' interests
them. There£oreMr. Sagmaster
feels that it might he desirable
to repeat' certain programs the
next p.ay.
Thejnext iri1P'o.rt~nt- step for

WGUC" lJ\1r.Sagmaster said, will

be to increase the number of
hours on the air. The station now
broadcasts 49 hours per week-
from 4 to Up. m. daily., Mr. •.
Sagmaster .is hopeful that within
the next school year the schedule
can be increased to 'i'O;iloUl'sper
week.
- WOUG makes a serious effort
to include canipus activities, the
students and the faculty in its
programs.- In fact, the station is
trying to get more student ,plar-
ticipation, Mr. Sagmastersaid.
'The station has aired campus

events such as the concerts of the
Vienna Octet and the, Cincinnati
String Quintet. Currently. the
Elliston Poetry Lectures of Rich-
ard Eberhart are 'being broad-
cast -
AJbout,40or 50-farcultymembers

have appeared so far on the
'Campus program, said Mr. Sag-
master. One very successful pro-
gram was an interview with' Dr.
Albert Sabin on his polio re-

Dick was 'a member of a four-mati team whose
job. was to' find ways to eliminate- some of, the
routine work9f field engineers to' give' them
"more time to think." Dick als04elp~d .plan
and, control a $100,000,000 annual telephone con-
struction budget.

Presently, Dick is responsible for telephone
equipment engineering projects in the Camden,
New jersey, area. ' .
• How does Dick look at it? "This is a growing

business. I work with this growth every day.
And growth means. more room at the top. Of
course, I don't 'figure I'll get there overnight-
but on my jobs so far I've had a, chance to takea good look at how this business is run. And I
think' the sky's the limit for a man who really
wants to work for it." ,- ,

If you're a guy who can tackle a""tough iob and
deliver the goods~then' you're the kind of man ,who
should find out more about the13ell Companies.
V isityour Placement Office for literature and addi-
t.ional information.'

-\:
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search. Dr. Sabin was inter
viewed by William Hessler, Cin-
cinnati journalist and member of
the UC Boar'd of Directors!. "
WiGUCsu:bmitted this program

to the National Association o£
Educational -Broadcasters of
which it is a member.
Starting March 15 this inter-

view will he, heard OR NAEB
member stations around the coun-'
try.
IMr. Sagmaster said students

have -participated in several
ways-c-with faculty members as
wen as by themselves. Current- '
'1y a student jazz group, the Neo-
Orpheans, has a weekly program,
There is also a weekly student-
handled UC News program.
WGUC is professionally oper-

ated for the' entire Cincinnati
listening "area. At present 1'0
students are employed part",
time along with' the regular staii.
Veteran r..adio-TV man, George
Brengel is chief announcer.

by·C lare ' Hoes.

When ~Mohamm~dtaught in the
seventh century, .his audience
grew; and.rgrew. Today, one-
seventh. of the-World's population
belongs to the Moslem faith.
,Air Hisham'Ghalib, 'an -admlr-

er ~of ,the·' prophet, teaches too.
His topiC is not mainly religious,
however. The title i~' "Iraq."
As dne·'of the 33 members of

the Student Bureau, Hisham says
he 'enjoys . informing church,
business, .and. women's groups
about his native land. The bu-
reau receives about 225 requests
a year, and the members speak
to - approxima tely 10,000 persons
yearly. _ '
There are "many questions after

Hasham's speech, and' the one
most ~often asked is: "Is Iraq
leaning' toward Communism?"
"No. The Communists are

much fewer in Iraq than in Eu-
ropean countries. There are 'Only
7,000members," he replies. "The
Communist party is illegal there,
and the people are .very religious.
They would hot accept atheism,"

Hisham says his. country has
80 per. cent of all, the palm trees
in the. world, and that many pee-
pie think Iraq is one big desert.
He tells them about the .. coun-
try's two large .riven, the Tigris
and the, ,Euphrates, .a,nd the ex-

,/tensiveirrigation projects under-
way in the north.
Student groups are curious

about Leourtship, Hisham in-
forms' them that they don't have
a "dating system," but they eat
.dates, the food staple of the
Orient, and they have 120 varities

•. of them. ',,-
He is questioned about polyg-

amy. (The, Koran states that
Moslems may have four legitim-
ate wives.) 'He, explains that
when the Islamic religion began,
there was a shortage of men, and
it seemed practical to halve more '
than one wife.
"Today, polygamy is not prac-

ticed much; only the very wealthy
can afford it," he says.

Hisham; 28, was born in south-:
ern Iraq, but lived in Baghdad
for eight ye-ars. There he went,
to Teachers College, a govern-
ment school, and then taught
high school for three years. L iv-
ing in Cincinnati for three years,
he is a graduate student in phys-
ics at UC, and plans to teach in
Iraq in the future. \
Higher education is free in his

country. In the final year olfhigh
school, 'all students are given a
state exam, and those who pass
are vallowed to attend a univer-
, sity. _

Perhaps the movies 'are the rea-
son for "one-of the -questions he
hears: "Do you still ride camels?"
"No," Hisham jests, "but we

smoke them."

\
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Physician,: Engineer
Engineer and scieritist . p, u t

their heads together ·~in a', 1)C
College of Medicine research la-
boratory to' begin a new-era of,
vOluntaryco-ope'ration between
the two professions. '"
Galvin C. Bopp, manager of

advanced concepts group in, com-
munications engineering, AyeO,
has volunteered to design equip-
ment urgently needed "by' Dr.
Slrirley- H. .Bryant Tor - his re-
~search' in -abnorrnal muscles. .

This is the virst project' under-
taken by the Engineers for Medi-
cal Research, a group sponsored
by the Technical and Scientific
Societies Council of .Cineinnati,
H.'S. Pregler III, is Council presi-
dent. .
'Dr.. Bryant explained' his pro-

blem to Mr." Bopp. He' studies
muscles at;'a micrescopic leyel.
He' needs a miniature '~hammerll
which will give mechanical taps
to a' few or even one muscle cell
ata time -andde it rapidly, pos-
sibly- in thousandths of, a. second.

Mt.~P1'O;il€I:.empl{asiz~d 'that
this, is- only -the beginning ·of
maily projects the ""'co-operating
. engineers ,are being. asked to do
for medical research, -

Calendar .•••
I ''''-

(Continued from Page 7)
equlvalent.rl'he first' semester at
ue contains' 11-19' days' of holiday
time; the second contains 8-9
such days. \

3. ,When opera:ting alongside
th.etJ;i'mester .system; it" includes
two~ .Iame-duckvsessions in the

. C~istmas" holidays; 'and immedi-
~"ately~ !OJlowin~,' the~'~Springholi- '
~days. ; "'>,' .:, , ,'r ',' '

4>'1('i5 -not" adapteble to';''·the
cooperative type of'sehQoIing and
tra1nin,g;' only~sqme' holidays c, and'
'commencement days are-cornmon
io-,o-ur: two' tyPes' bfcalerid:ars.

'; '5: It'makes- ,for e l~ss,-,effective\
~rand Iess.economlcaluse of facili-
· ties and sP~c~;,henceJn, terms Of
- its "programs·'it. requires 'a', maxi-

-;~~:~s.~~~~~t{t?;:~~~"i~,r:~~~~~~'
,, 'tl1e 'spU~tr-imeste;::'scheduie" di.

· ,vid.es, 1'he: year into, th're, ,l4-week
periods; :;ea_~f\ ·4~,~i~f1;;'Jn torn,

>is"'divided ~into' ':'fwo :,7.~y,&ek' in- ,-'
struction.olperiOds. This'is called
.theCo-op:Schedul,e at. UC. :
'Vh.ereas. the' semester schedule

,provides a 16-week instructiona-l
· period, .the split; trimester pro-
-. vides -somewhat less,' than ,one-
: half that time, in an instructional
period. A -stirdent who, ,"double

" sectlonsvjnay, be -Injschool for
· 14 ",continuous' weeks but his in-
structional p,eriodi, r~main/,at;~7
weeks 'each." '. " .; >' ~

Several" important points favor-
able i to the seven-week term. or
split-trimester schedule-as suggest-
edbystaff and faculty are:

1.- It provides a readily oper:
able planfor. cooperative type 0;£
training; equating time'i:on with
time off campus; it approximates

· equal holiday periods between
Sections I and II., ~
2. It allows a fairly high' .maxi-

mum ofconcentratfon of studies
because 'of its short instructional
period's which are preceded and
followed . by off-campus Vi0 r k
periods: _
3. It makes for small divisions

of subject content in courses that
· Iend themselves to such frag-
mentation,
" ~4. 'It permits an arrangement
io'! immediate repeUltion 01£ a
course, when astudent needs it.
5. If "spreads" co-op earnings

'0 over a T2-month year von 'a fairly;
even basis. Several points not on
the favorable" side as listed are
these: .~
1. 'AII courses are fragmented;

-the instructional period is short.
Fragmentation of course content
is not desirable in aH~ fields of
study and training. -
2. A fully scheduled' _examina-

tion period, if and when lntre-
duced, takes up too large a per-

, cent.age of the instructional time
of a term. ' ' ,
. 3. An intensive,," :instructional

.period of seven weeks allows al- -;..
most no time 'to read and reflect
an essential characteristic - in a
college ed'ucational . program.
4. Some cooperating .lndustrlel

concerns havesug.gested }onger
employment 'periods' :'for reasons
'comparable to .Fea,sons advanced
for ~Ionger instructional periods.

.Cooperate South Pccific .••
(Continued from Page, 7)

of the tropical, exotic islands.
Several popular songs, including
. "SorneEnchanted Evening," "I'm
In Love With .A Wonderful Guy,"
and "Bali Hai," were born in
this memorable score.
BIn'Akin, A&S '62, will design~- .).

and "execute the .snow's settings,
while Nancy Pundsack, A&,S' .'63,
will handle the costuming. The

~ DC Orchestra, under the direction
ofM:r .. Robert Hornyak, wlil pro-

. vide the music. The entire pro-
~ duction will be staged and direct-

ed by Mr. Paul' Rutledge, Mum-
- mers Guild faculty advisor and
director . \
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"Ohvgoody.v shesaid when'~he saw the car.,~IThis suits my'
simple tastes to a IT). Come, let us speed over rolling highways
and throughbosky-dells,"
And away they drove. All that day and night they drove and

finally, tired but happy, they 'parked high on a windswept hill.
"Marlboro?" he said. '
"Yum yum,"she said.
They lit, up. They puffed "with deep contentment. "You

know," he said, "you' are like a Marlboro-mild and fresh
and .relaxing." ., ,-
"But there is a big difference between Marlboro and me," she

said', "because Tdonot have 'a Selectrate filter nor .do I come
in.soft pack or flip-top box."
" .They laughed'. They kissed. He screamed.

"What is i.t, my dear," she cried, alarmed.
"Look at 'the speedometer," he said.· "We, have driven 200

, miles and this car costs 1O¢ a mile and Thave only $20 left.'~
"But that's exactly enough," she said.
"Yes," he-said, "but.we still have to drive home." - ..-
They feU into a profound gloom," He started the motor and

backed out of the parking place. , ",
_"Hey, look!" she said. "The speedometer doesn't move when

you're backing up."
He looked. It was true."Eureka!" he.cried. "That solves my

problem. I willdrive home.in reverse. Then no more miles-will
register on the speedometer and I will have enough money
to pay!"
"I think that's a marvelous idea," she said, and she was right.

Because today our hero is iii the-county jail where food, Clothes
~ and- lodging are provided free of charge and his allowance is
piling up so fast that he will have enough money to take his girl
ridingagain as soon as .he is released. ' '
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PARKING.
7617 Reading Rd.

u.c. STUDENTS_ NIGHr~ ~:r?~~r~
TICKETS $1.00 AT ST!uOENT UNION OFFICE • • *

The Valley:will be the only theatre in this area to present>
"The Ah:amo" in its full length .• with 6 channel-steree sound
and' in JTOI)D';'AO,"the way it wo~ th,Acad_emy~A~ard nemi- •...
nation.

Backioard or forward; a fine, new experience in ·smoki'ng, is
yours from the makers of Marlboros-the unfiltered, king.
sizePhilip;Morris Commander, Welcome ~board/- -ADV.,


